1979-1980 CURRENT EVENTS

LEFT
FORMER FIRST LADY DIES - Mamie Eisenhower holds up a campaign button for her husband President Dwight Eisenhower at a San Francisco show in 1956.

RIGHT
MEETING THE PRESS - Chicago's first woman mayor, Jane Byrne, is shown facing newsmen to announce appointment of four administrative assistants.

BEST PICTURE - "The Deer Hunter" won the 51st Academy Award for best picture. From left are John Cazale, Chuck Aspey, Robert De Niro, John Savage, Rutanya Alda and Christopher Walken.

PASSING THE GAVEL - After heading the AFL CIO for 24 years, George Meany passes the gavel to the new President Lane Kirkland.

CUP FOR TENNIS CHAMP - Tracy Austin holds cup in the U.S. Open in Flushing, NY.
HE BRINGS THEM TOGETHER - Egyptian President U.S. President Carter and Israeli Prime Minister Begin hands after the signing of a peace treaty between Egypt and Israel.

BOSTON POPS - Conductor Arthur Fiedler, shown here conducting the Boston Pops Orchestra in one of its many performances, died in 1979.

FREE MILE ISLAND NUCLEAR OPERATING STATION Authorized Personnel Only

SCENE OF CONCERT DEATHS - Nine people were killed outside Cincinnati’s Riverfront Coliseum as a crowd surged to get into a rock concert by “The Who.”

MASSACHUSETTS COLD SHUTDOWN - Technicians worked to freeze a cold shutdown following a near-crisis that reportedly caused radioactive steam to leak into the air surrounding a 40-foot wall at the Three Mile Island plant in Pennsylvania.

MADNESS - Disco dancers gyrating at New York’s Studio 54. As the result of films and television the disco fad spread across the country.

VETERAN ACTOR DIES - John Wayne, shown in 1974, wears a western-style hat which marked him as one of America’s biggest film heroes in countless Western movies.
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THE BRIDGE

While I was wandering through the wood,
A bridge appeared before my feet.
My journey's goal not understood,
In ignorance the path I beat;
   But I continued walking.

Slowly climbing toward the top,
My dark eyes taking in the view,
Then and there I dared not stop,
But towards the apex still I drew,
   And I continued walking.

Strange signs in the stream appeared
Of old dreams and discoveries new,
Bright images that blurred and cleared,
And then at once I found I knew
   That this is part of walking.

Toward the stone-set bridge's end,
My journey's goal now understood,
With firmer step I will descend
And leave behind the dim green wood,
   As I continue walking.
My journey's goal not understood.
But I continued walking.
Slowly climbing toward the top
of old dreams
and discoveries new.
That this is part of walking.
My journey's goal now understood.
Dedication

Mrs. Schmidt, with appreciation for your guidance, understanding and spirit, we dedicate the 1980 RAMPANT to you. But we feel that it must be more than just a dedication, for when we pause and consider the past four years, we realize that the memories which fill this book would have been impossible without your constant support and faith in us.

You have always been there, standing beside us, your patience, humor and devotion lifting our spirits and encouraging us to excel. We have grown together, as time now dictates that we grow apart, and so, accept RAMPANT as a last token of our esteem and appreciation.
Dr. Jonas C. Morris was not just a loyal friend of C.H.H.S.W., he was the heart of the Class of 1980. From the time we entered this school as freshmen, Dr. Morris, was there, pushing us, encouraging us, loving us. We were “his kids” and he knew and cared about us as a class and as individuals.

Dr. Morris gave to our class the most precious thing he had, time. He gave us four years as a member of the C.H. Board of Education, always striving to make things better for us. But of even greater importance to the students, were the innumerable hours he spent in the halls of our school. He was always around-talking to kids in the hall, playing chess with the club members or reading the newspaper in the library. And then there were the concerts, the sports events, and the shows that Dr. Morris and his wife, Zelda, never missed. He was always there, cheering us on, as proud of our accomplishments as the proudest of parents.

Now our dearest friend is gone and we will miss him greatly. But we were lucky; we had four years of support and encouragement from this inspiring man. Even now he has not really left us. We too are going away from these familiar scenes, but his memory is going with us.
TO PAT CARLUCCI’S SON

Dear Pat,

He has left us now
at this time of the spring rains
with a darkness overhead
so like the darkness felt within
as we mourn him, your father, our friend.
We must believe this, Pat,
behind those awful clouds
the sun is shining brightly
and will shine again for you and us.
There are other young things, like you,
struggling for roots
in this cold, damp season
when it has rained too much.
Soon you will feel the summer sun
and you will plan and hope and dream
and you will believe with a great faith
that your father is your “sun”
to light and warm your path.
Draw from his love for you
your strength
and you will make your mark
and blaze your trails.
Until, finally — and he will know —
you have become
the man he always wanted you to be.

One of your father’s teachers,
Paul Genovesi
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During your four years of high school you have lived at the leading edge of the winds of change in education. Many have lamented that today’s youth are ill-prepared to face the challenges of tomorrow. I do not share this view. You have made great strides in preparing yourselves to make those important decisions that will effect your future lives. Do not become discouraged with diversity; be willing to step back and pause for another view. There are no ready answers to complicated problems, but with patience and understanding solutions may be found.

It is only through the efforts of individuals that we can improve the nature of things. Continue your pursuit of excellence both within your personal lives and your relations with others. Dream your dreams, but have the courage to act upon them. Remember, to do is not always enough. To do what is right is the ultimate challenge.

—Robert Burdette
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Seeking truth contained within bindings obscure,
Illuminating clouded words into thoughts and images,
Raising questions on life that we cannot yet answer.
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Celeste McMenamin  Pauline Pennington  William Sleeth  Anne Lyons

Linda Weissberger  Anthony Moore  Marjorie Koch
And passing on the knowledge of our English language,
They challenge themselves and encourage us to grow,
daily.
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Barbara Banks

Mary Schmelzer

Carol Sgrignioli

English 29
Sailing.
He began a trip around the world,
Floating on the waves,
Moving with the wind,
Always sailing.
On the boat he lived,
Studying the scenes,
Surviving the storms,
Moving along with time,
Yet always sailing.
And soon
He was back to the point from where
He had begun,
To begin his journey again.
Perhaps it would become
A reflection of his memories.
But this time
He could depend on more than the breezes
To propel him forward.
Light:
A wave of energy,
Quanta in a flowing direction
Unaffected by air currents,
Pencil-thin and horizon-broad,
Reflecting off of mirrored surfaces,
Refraacted by the obstacles it encounters,
Creating shadows of curious dimensions,
Wafting into corners of obscure alleys.

Light:
It brings us color in various spectra,
Catches on diamonds in the morning grass,
Moves mountains into mirages, desert into placid pools,
And holds dust particles suspended in its path.

Physics:
The illumination of natural secrets,
The revelation of formulae,
The understanding of physical phenomena;
Light.
The biologist - a modern day pioneer
Belonging to the ranks of Magellan and Columbus,
His search takes him to no far off continent,
But to realms equally mysterious,
Those within all living things.
The microscope serves as his vessel to chase the
Unknown.

Whether winding through the endoplasmic reticulum,
Navigating the vena cava,
Or traversing the xylem,
The biologist sees the wonders most will never
Know or dream of.
A modern day explorer with a noble purpose
To preserve life and decipher its code.
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FRESHMEN
A-1

A-2

A-3

A-4

52 Freshmen
A-10

A-11

A-12

B-1

54 Freshmen
D-1

D-2

D-3

D-4
D-7
J. Silverman, J. Simcanides, M. Singer, E.
Slater, C. Slarton, D. Slin, C. Smith, D. Smith,
D. Smith, K. Smith, R. Smith, W. Smith, S.
Snober, E. Snyder, S. Steifer, T. Spigel, C.
Stemmler, M. Stewart, A. Stiles, C. Sullivan, T.
Stout, J. Sussman, E. Sutcliffe, W. Susnick, E.
Syren, D. Szuk, R. Taddei.

D-9
R. Tanke, A. Tannenbaum, E. Tarkan, J. Tate,
J. Tempalski, S. Teplitz, E. Tiedemann, S. Ti-
elli, L. Tillinghouse, L. Tassanini, A. Tru, A.
Torto, M. Tress, T. Vroon, G. Trump, S.
Tullman, C. Tyson, J. Udell, S. Van Slyken D.
Vranic, M. Verme, L. Vidal, B. Vess, M.
Vrana, D. Wagner, M. Walsh, D. Walters, D.

D-10
C. Tishler, T. Tolotta, C. Tomberlain, G. Tuch,
T. Yoder, M. Townsend, H. Wahl, M. Wein-
stein, S. Weinstein, A. Wilkes, E. Williamson,
M. Willwer, E. Wilson, K. Wright, D. Yalon, E.
Young, M. Young, R. Youth, K. Zeisloft, W.
Zinman, A. Ziskin.

Freshmen 57
Lt. Governor: Robin Youth, Governor: Sue Dezenhall

Class Advisors: Mrs. G. Liishey, Mrs. M. Levy

Cabinet: Walt Migala, Kathy Wright, Shari Novek, Justine Trinidad, Missy Weinstein.

Class Principal: Mr. Davidow

58 Freshmen Class Gov’t
Sophomores


Sophomores 63


64 Sophomores


Order Of The Lion

FIRST: JANICE ROTH

SECOND: NEIL WEBER

THIRD: MERYL GORDON

Order Of The Lion
Class Principal Mr. Wallach

Class Advisor - Mr. Casso

Class Governor- Adam Scaramella
Lt. Governor- Mark Mazie

Jocelyn Odell, Beth Gantz, Barry Cesnek, Alan Koerner, Joanna Arceri, Bobbi Block, Scott Toperou, Ken Lum, Marty Onesty

Michelle Tompson, Gail Lasable, Su Kim, Mark Feldman, Frank Fazzozzi, Tony Cappo, Denny Dormen, Bill Wilson, Dean Tenerelli, Brian Cortney, Eric Bastings, Jim McConville

68 Sophomores
Guidance Counselor-Mr. Osherow

Treasurers-Rich Abrams, Louis Carlozo


Junior Class Gov't 75
E-25

E-26

E-27

Juniors 77


Juniors 79


Tied For 1st-Pam Shuman

Tied For 1st-Dena Green

3rd Place-Wendy Joseph


86 Student Gov. Homerooms


Student Gov. Homerooms 87
Mr. Foster


Soccer 91
CHHSW SOCCER
1979
South Jersey Group 4 Conference Champs
VARSITY

WEST      OPPONENT
8 CAMDEN TECH (Berlin)  1
0 WILLINGBORO        1
2 CAMDEN CATHOLIC    1
3 CHERRY HILL EAST   1
0 HAMILTON WEST      2
4 MOORESTOWN         3
11 PAUL VI            1
1 HADDON HEIGHTS      1
4 PENNSAUKEN          0
6 OVERBROOK           1
5 CAMDEN CATHOLIC     4
9 HIGHLAND            0
0 CHERRY HILL EAST    0
4 PENNSAUKEN          1
2 DEPTFORD*           2
2 PAUL VI             3
4 AUDUBON             1
0 JACKSON TOWNSHIP    1
4 COLLINGSWOOD        2

SOUTH JERSEY COACHES TOURNAMENT
N.J.S.I.A.A. STATE TOURNAMENT

DEPTFORD WIN IN OVERTIME—CORNER KICKS

FINAL RECORD: 11 WINS 4 LOSSES 3 TIES

Mr. Reinhardt

Varsity: Back: Mr. Rhea, S. Clayman, T. Troost, J. Feldman, K. Bromke, J.
Janoff, I. Moreno, J. Berdini. Mr. Reinhardt. Middie: M. Hartman, T. Berdini,
R. Brownell, B. Cesarek, B. Harper, C. Dolgan, D. Lischner Fiess. V. Chromic,
K. Leopold, K. Castagnola, A. Gilberg, D. Leak

Soccer 92
The race has begun—a surge of vitality, potential for a powerful performance; he strives to surpass others . . . and himself.

The race progresses—obstacles appear; at first mastered with comrades, later the inevitable climb . . . alone.

Nearing the end—burdened by fatigue, yet aided by experience; triumph is envisioned, the mind loses sense of time . . . and finally

The race is over—a worthy accomplishment, VICTORY ... but also

The runner has triumphed beyond all meaning of time, potential reached. The purpose of life achieved.

### CHHSW Cross Country 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Bishop Eustace</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Cherry Hill East</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Paul VI</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Woodrow Wilson</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Camden Catholic</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Pennsauken</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Hopkins-Coach

Orlando Barnabei-Captain

Cross Country '95

Mr. Trotman

Mr. Chilbert

96 Football
WEST FOOTBALL 1979

WEST

0
0
6
0
3
0
0
6
6

OPPONENTS

Bridgeton
Holy Spirit
Woodrow Wilson
Camden Catholic
Bishop Eustace
Camden
Paul VI
C. H. East
Pennsauken

6
50
44
21
2
18
46
35
41
Varsity, 3rd row - Brenda Behlau, Karen Linden, Julie MacArthur, Sue Nelson, Sue De Frazes, Lauren O'Brien, Kris Schultz
2nd row - Corny VonLersner, Elynn Wold, Michele Castagnola, Sue Rouland, Kim Creutzinger, Debbie Shragge
1st row - Dena Green, Sue Bard

Seniors
Brenda Behlau
Michele Castagnola
Kim Creutzinger
Julie MacArthur
Elynn Wolf

Sue Nelson
Sue Rouland
Kathy Tonczyczyn
Corny VonLersner

Varsity

Opponent

West

Shawnee
Bishop Eustace
Paul VI
Camden Catholic
Pennsauken
Palmyra
Chevy Hill East
Highland
Paul VI
Camden Catholic
Pennsauken
Bishop Eustace
Chevy Hill East
Eastern

0
0
1
3
1
4
0
2
3
6
1
2
2
3

1
3
2
2
0
1
1
2
1
2
2
3
1

100 Girls’ Hockey
J.V. 2nd row - Kathy Cronin, Kathy Slater, Karine Karanjian-Diaz, Wendy Oozlon, Meryl Fuhrman, Kathy Turano, Sharon Kleinman, Eileen Carr, Naomi Higuchi, Penni Horenstein, 1st row - Jami Naughton, Mary Beth Leonard, Johanne Arcari, Shira Goldman

Freshmen - (top) Standing: Kim Bradian, Holly Waal, Chris Albrecht, Diane Manzino, Gale Delventhal, Cheryl Flasher (middle) Kneeling: Elaine Grayson, Bonnie Yend, Ronda Smith, Tina Hwang, (bottom) Sitting: Valerie Godfrey, Lori Bowen, Maria Fuselle, Cindy Petrowsky

Girls' Hockey 101
1st Row L-R: Jeff Baslin, Eric Diamond, Jeff Zaun, Capt., Gary Kline, Bob Egert. 2nd Row L-R: Ken Sohn, Dave Marzocco, Harry Young, Jeff Gunning, Ed Dunn. 3rd Row L-R: Bob Dunapolis, William Davis, Myles Cruz, Mike Barracough, Jim Kenney. Last Coach Fran Meehan

CHHSW
Boy's Gymnastics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST</th>
<th></th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>96.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>83.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.45</td>
<td></td>
<td>83.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>65.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>55.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.70</td>
<td></td>
<td>91.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.70</td>
<td></td>
<td>89.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>81.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.05</td>
<td></td>
<td>60.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.90</td>
<td></td>
<td>59.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.90</td>
<td></td>
<td>86.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>91.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>50.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.40</td>
<td></td>
<td>87.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

102 Boys' Gymnastics
With devotion unshattered,
With the will to endure,
What by all surely is dreaded
to the gymnast is pure.

For the limits that pain and weakness impose
are surpassed at all moments by the Gymnast, who
knows
That his mind and his body must mesh, as though
one;
For this kind of spirit cannot be undone.

Extremes of the body, extremes of the mind
are gradually tempered by the gymnast, resigned
to accept in his soul what most never find,
this keen sense of purpose, with which glory is
lined.
(Bottom Row): Arlene Michalsik, Mimi Cummings, Cathy Janda. (Middle Row): Miss Thompson (Coach), Judie Cooper, Annette Bucane's, Sue Ferri, Donna Schadi, Gwen Homan, Tara Dillon, Randi Aronson, Amy Zahn (Mgr.). Carole Ruskoph (Mgr.). (Top Row): Linda Hockenbury, Denise Battalcio, Linda Sapp, Deb Van Slyke, Cathy Joseph, Lisa Semeri, Cheryl Caffrey.

Cathy Janda (Senior)

Mimi Cummings (Senior)

104 Girls' Gymnastics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEST</th>
<th>OPPONENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65.50</td>
<td>Wash. Twp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.80</td>
<td>Willingboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.75</td>
<td>Had Twp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.70</td>
<td>Rancocas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.45</td>
<td>Cherokee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.40</td>
<td>Lenape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.30</td>
<td>C.H. East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.80</td>
<td>J.F.K.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.15</td>
<td>C.H. East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.80</td>
<td>Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Captains: Linda Panicola, Anne Straub.

Karen Greatrex

(Left): Tanya Vander Linde, (Above): Lisa Wolfson

108 Girls' Tennis
Loren Sklar

Marta Swartz


Girls' Tennis 109
Varsity: Back row- Mr. Murray-Head Coach, Walt Dickerson, Frank Fossi, Mark O'Donnell, Tracey Lee, Tom Querbin, Brian Lynch, Mr. De Santis-Coach. Front Row-Alan Brickner, Tom Troost, Rich Silpe, Mike Brown, Craig Schwartz, Rusty Cook.


112 Boy's Basketball
Players in position;  
Tension fills the air;  
No man moves a muscle  
Until the clock begins.  
Then limber bodies leap  
To grasp the orange ball.  
The one that wins the duel  
Will lose it before long.  
Players running rampant,  
Guarding, blocking, passing,  
Speeding, stopping, starting  
Within a minutes time.  
Every player excels  
Individually,  
And working as one  
Appendage of the team.
Varsity: (Standing) - Coach Mr. Walsh, Jennifer Shomer, Wendy Joseph, Twila Moore, Dawn Rider, Mgr. Karina Kareshanian (Sitting) Janine Heller, Jill Christopher (Cap.), Lisa Wolfson (Cap.), Karen Linden.

Seniors
Jill Christopher
Twila Moore
Lisa Wolfson

CHHSW Girl's Basketball 1980

Lebanon
Audubon
Haddon Township
Moorestown
Christmas Tournament
Pennsville
Absegami
Camden
Cherry Hill East
Bishop Eustace
Woodrow Wilson
Palmerton
Paul VI
Camden Catholic
Penasauken
Camden
Cherry Hill East
Bishop Eustace
Woodrow Wilson
Paul VI
Camden Catholic
Penasauken
collingswood

116 Girls’ Basketball
Her mind is in total concentration.
Her feet guide her body around
The human obstacles.
Her hand deftly dribbles.
The orange ball,
Directing it into the net.
Her heart jumps
As the lights flicker,
And in front of the scoreboard
The net still hangs defiantly,
Swaying to the sounds of the exuberant crowd.

Junior Varsity: (Standing) Kathy Slater, Linda Elbert, Kris Schultz, Peggy Ronayne, Coach Mr. Cooper. (Kneeling) Janine Helles, Alexis Korsack, Jill Dillon, Mgr. Karina Karabunian, Calene Muan, Valerie Godrey. Meryl Fuhrman Not pictured Karen Graham

Girls’ Basketball 117
1979-80 CHHSW GIRLS SWIMMING

Toms River North
West Deptford
George School
Pennington
Vineyard
Toms River South
Haddonfield
Moorstown
Haddon Township
Baldwin
Glassboro Games
Washington Township
Cherry Hill East
Cherokee
Shawnee
Toms River East
SJSSL Championships
NJSSAA Championships

(First Row): D. Elbert, K. Dean, D. Lutz, S. Pratt, L. Addison, L. Lichter, M. Egan, T. Vonnderas, S. Canterbury,

Capitans: Linda Hagan

Girls' Swimming

Sue Lesniowski
West's wrestling team is full of skill.
Every time they wrestle another team.
They seem to conquer the entire scene.
The most, although, of honor here
Must go to good old Coach McAleer.
For when all is over, the people will jest
That Cherry Hill West will always be best!

Coach Frank McAleer


CHHSW Wrestling 1980

West Deptford
Northern Burlington
Christmas Tournament
Shawnee
Paul VI
Lenape
Cherry Hill East
Rancocas
Woodrow Wilson
Haddon Heights
Camden Catholic
Haddon Township
Bishop Eustace
Burlington City
Pinevillesen
Apolo
Camden
Woodbury
Raider Tournament
Toms River East

Rob Howe

Vince Strojan

Kevin Castagnola

Wrestling 123
They ignore the cold rain,
The harsh winds and snow,
And they ignore the pain.

There are no thoughts in mind,
Save the goals they have set,
And the goals they must find.

There is a constant fight
To stop or continue,
And perhaps find the light.
GIRLS J.V.: L to R: Andrea Yaffe, Ellen Saepoff, Alarice Crawford, Lorie Shankfeld, Lisa Scofield

Giels Varsity: L to R: Maryanne Parker, Diane Volk, Sheri Louie, Janice Thompson.

Boys J.V.: L to R: Top: Jon Goldman, Michael Selig, Ken Southwick (Capt.), Kevin Simmons, Ron Muraya. Front: Todd Abrams, Jaime Peralta, Philip Gratz

Boys Varsity: L to R: Brian Goldberg (Capt.), William Duncan (Co-captain), Lane Youse, Bruce McConnell, Randy Blank, Mr. Primiano-Coach
The Homer'

Launched was the ball, away from bat,
Up toward the evening sky,
A breath I drew, smelled morning dew,
To first base I did fly.
When second bound, I looked around
To see the diamond range,
A floor of sand, the crowded stand,
It all looked very strange.
Now on to third, like winged bird,
And soon that too was past;
When home came I, I breathed a sigh
For I felt safe at last.
Managers - Bill Shorr, Margot McDonough, Bill Hammond, Ken Wallen.

Bob Fedorka

Keith Bromke

132 Baseball
(First Row): Mary Bailey, Jodi Bakshas, Theresa D'Alesandro, Pamela Nunes, Kellie Iulucci, Penni Horenstein, Terri Kane, Michelle Walden.
(Second Row): Elynn Wolf, Karen Linden, Donna Patterson, Kim Creatzinger, Johanna Arccazi, Peggy Ronayre, Jami Naughton, Alexis Koorsak, Alisa Snodgrass, Merri Saidel.
(Third Row): Ms. Norma Patterson (Coach), Jill Christopher, Linda Albrecht, Wendy Joseph, Lisa Wolfson, Maria Toci, Twila Moore, Maria Sama, Brenda Behlau, Kathy Marzio, Aileen Ruth, Rubyn Rosenfeld, Gwen Starkie, Linda Elbert, Mr. Timothy Sadar (Coach).

Not Pictured: Debbie Kaplan, (Mrg.), Mr. Frank McAlver (Coach).

CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL WEST
SOFTBALL-1980

Bishop Eustace
Paul VI
Woodrow Wilson
Audubon
Camden Catholic
Pennsauken
Haddonfield
Cherry Hill East
Camden
Lenape
Bishop Eustace
Paul VI
Pennsauken
Woodrow Wilson
Camden Catholic
Mooresstown
Cherry Hill East
Cherokee
Camden
Eastern
Washington Township

134 Softball
Softball

You've decided to pursue
SOFTBALL,
That enjoyable game.
As the bat hits
The ball,
Your heart beats faster.
Directing your feet
To that point
Where your eyes have been.
Then with one swift motion,
The ball becomes the pursuer.
But you're safe.
Once again, the thud of the bat,
The long arc of the ball,
The heart-stopping moment.
Relief comes
Only after the game.
You relive that victory, in your mind,
But that excitement, that spirit,
Can never quite
Be recaptured.
The first sport every played,
its rules set by the gods.
True test of human form
Surviving centuries.

The athletes meet their match.
a javelin to throw,
a discus to propel,
a pair of legs to move.

Following tradition,
All the ancient glory
Of disciplining muscle
In the task of triumph.

First Row: C. Kidd, J. Prassiforito, B. Cesasca, D. Cruz,
D. Arguillita, D. Haney, K. Harvey, W. Schlesinger, L.
Tarantini, V. Sivilingam, K. Shah, Y. Reisman, J. Cooper.
Second Row: Head Coach R. Foster, M. Yaffe, C.
Harwan, S. Monska, C. Cunningham, C. Fleischer, K.

Seniors: J. Baidya, O. Barnobin, R. Biesz, C. Denausa, S.
Harwan, J. Lewis, P. Patterson, T. Reyes, J. Richards, J.
Samantha, K. Collet, E. Wilson, W. Dickerson, R.
Querobin.

Juniors: J. Basin, L. Carfaro, L. Charn, R. Cook, L. Fisher,
W. Forchion, D. Hwang, S. Levi, L. Leeds, J. Momjian,
D. Pardy, D. Pettiti, T. Querobin, V. Cappello, A. Haw-
kins, C. Wein, S. Zorbalas, F. Fossie, A. Gilbert, R. Jones,
G. Reynolds.

(Second Row): Naomi Highuci, Janice Roth, Wendy Oorlog, Linda Doran, Judy Sousounis, Beth Green, Sharon Kleiman, Lorraine McDowell,
Dena Green. (Third Row): Ms. Leardo (Coach), Karina Kabanasia, Marybeth Leonard, Lauren O'Brien, Kathy Slater, Kris Schulz, Kathy
Cronin, Lisa Mate, Michelle Elbert, Stacy Greenspan, Merle Fuhreme, Janine Hellebo.

138 Lacrosse
Lacrosse

One little, two little Indians, three,
Not Shawnee, Sioux or Cherokee,
But Lions cradling expertly,

Up and down the field they fly
With their crosses raised up high
On the warpath; hear their cry.

The ball sent whizzing through the air,
They wield the crosse beyond compare;
No distant tribes outmatch their dare.

CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL WEST LACROSSE 1980
Lenape
J.F. Kennedy
Cinnaminson
Moorestown Friends
Maple Shade
Shawnee
Rancocas
Gloucester
Moorestown
Willingboro
Cherry Hill East
Collingswood
Cherokee
Camden Catholic
Cherry Hill East
Eastern
Pennsauken

West Golf-1980

Eastern
Cherry Hill East
Pennsauken
Willingboro
Audubon
Highland
Lenape
J.F. Kennedy
Shawnee
Pennsville
Camden
Haddon Heights
Woodrow Wilson
Camden Catholic
Mount St. Mary's
Paul VI
Bishop Eustace
Cherokee
Washington Township

L. Klein-Manager, E. Mellman, S. Pearlstein. Not pictured: Craig Minick, Lee Molotsky.


142 Boy's Tennis
International Culture Club

Rich Abrams, Belinda Ark, Barb Austin, Kathy Banks, Erica Beraz, Jennifer Becker, Lisa Bogatz, Caterina Cerone, Scott Clayman, Catherine Colalillo, Terri Coyle, Kathy Croatin, Alaine Dressler, Louise Farley, Michel Fasley, Marcy Feldman, Anette Finke, Beth Ganz, Carol Getz, Janet Goldman, Stacy Greenspan, Linda Hagan, Caren Hersh, Cathy Juda, Joel Kamenoff, Joanne Kazeen, Howard Kasman, Gary Klune, Keshini Laddawwahetty, Aland Lee, Diana Lee, Nick Macri, Eric Maurer, Susan Matteson, Fiona Metzban, Donna Orel, Grant Painter, Patty Pate (Treasurer), Karen Perkins (Publicity), Carmel Perrowsky, Much Price, Robby Richards, Lisa Scofield, Lori Shanfield, Loren Sklar, Debbie Sommers, Ken Southwick, Erwin Stulins, Amy Steben, Sara Steben, Mohan Santharalingam, Sivan Santharalingam (President), Dave Tishler, Ellen Prado (Vice-President), Debbie Steele, Tanja Vanderlinde (Secretary), Jean Wegrzy, Michelle Welch, Stacy West, Bambi Winebol, Stacy Yoder, Patty Younger, Amy Zaus, Rhea Zucker, Miss Potts (Advisor).


146 Black Culture Club
French Club

French Club - (Top Row) Janet Myers (Vice president of the interior), Debbi Pipe (President), Cindy Rhoden (Vice president of the exterior), (Bottom Row) Stacy Berman (recording secretary), Lisa Boguts (corresponding secretary), Debbi Schrager (treasurer)

Spanish Club - (Top Row) Fred Albrect, Jeff Fayer, Justine Trinidad, Mary Beth Leonard, Dean Tenerelli, Stacey Yoder, Donna Orzechowski, Meryl Gordon, Janice Roeh, Merri Saidel (Middle Row) Mrs. Lapidow-Johnson (Advisor), Peni Horenstein, Katie Ceron, Carmel Petrowsky (President), Mary Verme, Tracey Grossman (Bottom Row) Bruce Mater (Vice President), Vasubhi Sivalingam, Sherri Tsubolsky, Johanna Arcari

Spanish Club 147
Engineering Club

(Front Row): John Trump, Rick Eller, Chuck Muggleworth, Carl Hein, (Back Row): Mr. Younger (Advisor), Mike Webster, Tom Nowlan, Ken Colbert, Chet Reitheimer.

Mr. Cook (Advisor), Hank Eskin, Mark Stein, Beth Gantz, Joel Kamenoff, Evan Kaminer

148 Photography Club
(First Row)-Miss Olszewski, Karen Hersh, Fran Stat, Maxine Rosenberg, Della Claxton, Paul Schmidt, Jim McGan, Jackie Reisman, Eric Corona, Mark Corona, Pete Klessel Carmel Petrowski, Jay Richards, Bruce Friedman, Adam Wilkes. (Second Row)-Rosemary Spidoro, Marcy Spewak, Ellen Sorkin, Dana Reynolds, Laurie Ann Bernstein, T.J. Ness, Harvey Dicter, David Dicter, Mimi Cummings, Mark Martin, Jeff Katz, Pam Zidow, Kevin Soloner, Michele Rose.

Independent Study 149

Master Sergeant Uda, Colonel Miles.
Lt. Colonel Jeff Baldyga, Major Doug Menders, 1st Lieutenant Michael Boone, Captain Bill Schurr.

Chapter Officers: (Front Row) - Judy Billany, Norma Middleton, Beth Cohen, Brett Moskowsky. (Back Row) - Tom Fontana, Celeste Payne, Janet Gallagher, Lisa Kaplan.

Advisors: Mr. Carroll, Mr. Reitman, Mr. Fiocco.
DECA Award Winners

(Front Row): Larry Iocco, Sandy Giannone, Dan DePoter. (Back Row): Ron Saller, Colleen Kane, Sue Woodward, John Saad.

Colleen Kane, Sue Woodward: fashion models.

Ron Saller, John Saad: fashion models.

Larry Iocco (Sales Talk), Sandy Giannone (Advertising), Dan DePoter (Poster/ Billboard).
Forensics Club


Quill And Scroll Society
Mountain Club

Mountain Club - (Bottom Row) Sara Moore, Caren Hersh, (Top Row) David Baumgardner, Pam Shuman (President), Sherri Halpren, Gary Andriella. (Not Pictured) Mr. Joseph Gellman (Advisor), Mike Bruno (Food Chairman)

Chess Club - (Bottom Row) Irwin Sta-Ines, Bert Moskowitz, Gregg Wolff (Vice President), Dan Ziskin, Aland Lee, Steve Marcus, (Second Row) Miss Rehaani (Advisor), Akbar Charanis, Jairine Trinidad, Kenneth Southwick (President), Fred Albrecht, Steve Ransel, (Not Pictured) Phil Gratz, Neil Weber, Grant Painter, Edi Vitez, Rodney Horren

President - Kenneth Southwick
Mrs. Beer (Art Advisor), Miss McMenamin (Literary Advisor).

Janet Goldman (Literary Editor), Belinda Ark (Editor-in-Chief).

Valerie Greenberg (Layout Editor), Sue Weinraub (Art Editor), Jocelyn Udell (Business Editor).

Nurse Aides: (Front Row)- Marcia Fulvi, Carol Roskopf. (Back Row)- Phyllis Calzaretta, Margie Traum, Margot McDonough.


Junior Aides: George Madsky, Mike Owens, Terry Sambucini, Sharon man. Mike Ware.

Gym Aides - Kyle Bernard, Ron Biesy, Mike Boodoo, Jill Christopher, Scott Clayman, Kathy Cronin, Corey Dolgon, Riva Gensib, Roy Greenblatt, Steve Greenspan, Steve Hirsch, Ron Jaconelli, Tony Krol, Vivian Mamelak, Billy Miller, Lynn Miller, Twila Moore, Dave Moskowicy, Carol Naughton, Linda Panicola, Bob Parise, Sue Rouland, Joyce Sangrey, Mario Scaramella, Gary Scharz, Kris Shultz, Ken Southwick, Lynne Stewart, Marta Swarts, Joyce Tempolski, Cory Von Leisner, Mike Webster, Lisa Wolfson, Rhea Zucker.
Student Government says that Lions rule,
And West side people are pretty cool.
We have got the utmost spirit,
And from us you'll always hear it.
We really try to provide the fun
And slave a lot to get things done.
Painting signs and decorating
Can truly be exasperating.
We organize each school event
And try to spark excitement.
If here and there we have our critics,
You all know that they're just cynics.
We love our school and try to show it.
So that everybody else will know it.
Every day and every way we try our best
To make life more enjoyable for the kids at West.
Linda Barrett - Publicity Secretary

Vivian Mamelak - Secretary

Kim Cornwell - Publicity Secretary

Joe Diamond - Secretary of Interior

Riva Goeslb - Secretary of State

162 Student Gov't
Mr. John Vivone - Advisor.

Maryclaire Dale - Co-Editor-in-Chief.

Corey Dolgon - Co-Editor-in-Chief.
Lions Roar Staff

Editors-in-Chief ........................................ Corey Dolgon
                                                 Maryclare Dale
Art Editors ............................................ Eric Diamond
                                                 Loren Sklar
Business Editor ........................................ Lee Molotsky
Contributing Editor .................................. Meg Finley
Distribution Editor ................................... Simon Adey
Features Editors ...................................... Francine Stathopulos
                                                 Cory Wein
                                                 Stuart Levitt
Layout Editor ........................................... Joe Diamond
News Editor ............................................. Janet Goldman
Photography Staff .................................... Karen Perkins
                                                 Mark Stein
Sports Editors .......................................... Karen Carbone
                                                 Warren Woywood
Faculty Advisor ....................................... Mr. John Vivone

Thanks to all who helped with the production of the "Lion's Roar." Opinions
expressed are offered by the writer or the student editorial board and do not necessarily
reflect the position of the School Administration or its employees.


168 Lion's Roar
For advising us
(How else could we ever have done it?),
For pushing us when we've been stalled,
For helping, but not doing it for us,
For getting us up again when we were down,
For being the great person that you are,
And our friend,
Thanks,
Mr. Molesan.
Sivan Suntharilingum, Editor-in-Chief.

Sandy Landes, Stacy West, Assistant Editors.

Dr. Donald Fletcher, Literary Advisor.

Mr. Matthew Molesan, Advisor.

Mr. Eugene Reitman, Business Advisor.
Jill Christopher, Girls Sports Editor.

Howard Kaufman, Activities Editor.

Lee Molotsky, Steven Greenspan, Boys Sports Editors.

Mitchell Price, Special Events Editor.
Sandy Landes, Color Editor.

Diana Lee, Stacy West, Seniors Editors.

Photography Staff- (Front Row): Evan Kaminer, Lee Molotsky, Eric Boorey. (Back Row): Adam Braun, Steven Greenspan.

Belinda Ark, Scott Cohen, Francine Stathopulos, Literary Staff.

Elizabeth Anderson, Naomi Higuchi, Mohan Suntharilingam, Underclass Editors.
Orchestra: (Violin I) - Beth Lorenz, Mark Chubik, Christina Riches, Joan Doble, Judee Cooper, Amy Solly, Aki Carabajal, Vivian Wu. (Violin II) - Myles Cruz, Todd Cohen, Aladz Lee, Susan Bard, Adam Mamelak, Naomi Higuchi, Aaron Zeligson. (Viola) - Catherine Colalillo, Vivian O'Brien, Lisa Costanza, Justine Trinidad. (Cello) - Brian Christie, Stacy Cohen. (Bass) - Gary Kline, Mark Goreman, Jon Squires. (Flute) - Betsy Robbins, Betsy Edwards. (Oboe) - John McArthur, Louis DeVone. (Clarinet) - Amy Steben, Michael Daisey. (Bass Clarinet) - Regina Smith. (Bassoon) - Bob Magee, Rich Abrams. (Saxophone) - Charles Maggileworth. (Horn) - Andy Coselli, Mike Forman. (Trumpet) - George Headley, Dave Sapp. (Trombone) - Bob Larkin. (Tuba) - Brian Burns. (Percussion) - David Berner, Jeff Biester, Brock Hamilton. (Timpani) - Rich Elder. (Piano) - Gary Bonsquisiti.

Harry B. Fisher - Conductor.

Amy Steben and Catherine Colalillo, 1979 All State Orchestra.

176 Orchestra
Chamber Orchestra: (Violin I)- Beth Lorenz, Mark Chubik, Christina Riches, Joan Doble, Judee Cooper. (Violin II)- Myles Cruz, Todd Cohen, Aland Lee, Susan Bard. (Viola)- Catherine Colalillo, Vivian Olwig, Lisa Costanza. (Cello)- Brian Christie. (Bass)- Gary Kline. (Bassoon)- Rich Abrams.
Wind Ensemble: (Flute) - Betsy Robbins, Sarah Steben, Betsy Edwards, Gail Laible. (Piccolo) - Betsy Edwards. (Oboe) - John McArthur, Louis DeVone. (Clarinet) - Amy Steben, Michael Dalsey, Amy Salty, Todd Abrams, Steve Kopew, Kenneth Ryan, Charles Mugglesworth, Regina Smith. (Bassoon) - Robert Magee. (Sax) - Richard Abrams, Mark Roma, Gary Kline. (Cornet) - George Headley, David Sapp, Warren Sutnick. (Trumpet) - Corey Dolgon, Carlos Benito. (Horn) - Andrew Cavalli, Douglas Cook, Mike Forman. (Trombone) - Robert Larkin, Brian Burns, Jeffrey Nelson. (Baritone Horn) - Andrew Mabon. (Tuba) - Mark Gorman. (Snare Drums) - David Bernet, Scott Bell. (Bass Drum) - Brock Hamilton. (Timpani & Bells) - Richard Eller. (Utilities) - Jeff Bies.
Robert Larkin and Amy Steben, All South Jersey Wind Ensemble

William D. Burley - Conductor

South Jersey Symphonic Band: (Front Row) - Amy Sally, Betsy Robbins, John McArthur, Mike Dalsey, Richard Abrams. (Back Row) - Mark Gorman, Louis DeVone, Regina Smith, Brian Burns. Not pictured: Robert Magee.
Drum Majorettes: Amy Steben and Catherine Cola-
illo; Mr. Williams, Director

Majorette and Rifle Squad: (First Row) Wendy Smith, Jackie Thompson, Colleen Joelmann. (Second Row) Diane Schlagle, Dawn Walters, Chris Kissing, Janice Thompson, Shari Albert, Mrs. Rodebeck (Assistant Director).


Pom Pom Girls: Rees Amato, Wendy Battagliese, Micky Bianco, Debbie Ballen-
tino, Cathy Bonalico, Karen Carbone, Bebe Demapulis, Randi Diamond, Alison Dressler, Lauren Failos, Kathy Ford, Mary Ann Fulke, Karen Harvey, L.


182 Marching Band
Brass Section: (First Row) - Laura D'Eustachio, Jeff Nelson, Bob Riches, Lisa Ardino, Andy Malson. (Second Row) - Andy Covelli, Mike Forman, Karen Schellack, Brian Burns, George Headley, Derek Woywood, Dave Sapp, Warren Sumick, Carlos Benitos.

Flag Squad: (First Row) -ERRY Sussman, Kathy Wright, Missy Weinsten, Debbie Harvey, Carla Clark, Dawn Durkin, Burnadette Carter, Debbie Dipasola, Autumn Henery. (Second Row) - Mary Coane, Kathie Thamler, Lisa Oberholzer, Keeri Dunphy, Alyce Styles, Cindy Rhodes, Lisa Saxton, Ruth Muggleworth, Linda Egerer, Tammy Smith, Tracy Dempsey.

Percussion Section: (First Row) - Joella Oooolog. (Second Row) - VIne Levecchi, Dave Berrus. (Third Row) - Jay Richards, Ann Dimapis, Dean Tencrilli, Jeff Beuse, Rick Elzer.

Marching Band

Michael Bruno- 1979-80 All State Chorus

Mr. Ralph Barclay- Vocal Director.

Quarset: Kathleen Marino, Jacqueline Thompson, Pearl Blady, Kim Matthews.

1980 All South Jersey Chorus: Brian Burns, Kim Matthews, Bruce Springle, Pearl Blady, Michael Bruno.

Advisor - Mr. Joseph Gellura

The Officers - Debbie Shrager(Sorresay), Francine Stathopulos(Chairperson), Siva Sunharalingam(Treasurer), Nor Pukirat - Mike Bruno(Vice President)

The "Press" - Francine Stathopulos

188 Theatre Workshop
Production Crew - (Co-chairmen) Colleen Turner, Michael Cassell

Try-outs
Hoping
Enunciate
Anticipate
Triumph
Rehearsals
Energy

Wardrobe
Organization
Reconstructing
Knowledge
Sets
Havoc
Orchestrate
Performance!

Lighting Crew - (Bottom Row) Mike Ehrlich, Robert Mollish, Herb Denmark, (Top Row) Joel Doner, Mike Bruno (Chairman), Mike Cassell, (Not Pictured) Joel Kamenoff

Make-up Crew - (Bottom Row) Rachel Cyredson, Gina Bruno, Julie Siomeonides, (Top Row) Jim Smith, Hal Bodner (Chairman)

Costume Crew - Nancy Straub, Jim Smith (Chairman), Mary Verme
We transform the ordinary to the fantastic;
We create life in all its varied forms;
We transport people across the globe
and through time;
We are the people of the theater.
The set builder:
turning canvas and wood into a
palace.
The lighting director:
turning illumination into night or day.
The costumer:
turning ordinary rags into riches.
The make-up artist:
turning a boy of sixteen into a man of
sixty.
The actor:
turning himself into a gryphon or a
king.
As one, we carry out the theater's
purpose:
To entertain, to teach, to reveal human
nature.
There is no magic dust hidden in the
wings;
The magic of the Theater is in its
people.
CAST OF PIPPIN

Leading Player .......................................................... Anne Straub
Pippin ................................................................. Corey Dolgon
Charles (his father) ............................................... Michael Bruno
Lewis (his half-brother) ........................................ David Goldman
Fastrada (Lewis' mother) .................................... Rachel Cyzelson
Berthe (Pippin's grandmother) ............................ Sara Moore
Catherine (a widow) ............................................. Debbie Shrager
Theo (her son) ...................................................... Danny Ornstein

and a band of travelling players

Stacy Berman
Joe Chiappa
Eric Diamond
Joe Diamond
Joel Doner
Linda Egerer
Kathie Ford
Peggie Kiefner
Wendy Mullen

Donna Orel
Rick Brownell
Linda Panicola
Bruce Spring
Cherly Stewart
Warren Sutnick
Margie Traum
Marty Weissberg
Brad molatski
Make-up crew
Lisa Karluk
Elynn Wolf
Mary Verme
Julie Simonides
Dorothy Giesmer
Carol Maxine
Margot McDonough
Nancy Kreisa
Marc Stewart
Ann McLean
Carolyn Tablet
Lori O'Byrne
Pam Shuman
Jodi Berman
Michele Schreiner

Stage crew
Elizabeth Allen
Denise Kline
Nick Maceri
Bert Moskowitz
Charles Muggleworth
Robert Richards
Amy Sally
Janice Thompson
Missy Weinstein
Pammy Zidow

Properties
Sherri Halpern
Judith Giacoboni
Ruth Muggleworth
Wendy Forman
Robin Feldman
Bruce Matez

Costumes
Jimmy Smith
Nancy Straub

Construction crew
John Chiaffa
William Davis
Kerri Dunphy
Marcia Fulop
Alan Greenberg
Sally McParland
Jessica Raefsky
Jeff Richards
Andrew Vespere
Dennis Smith
Michael Tofani
Justine Trinidad
Chalene Turner
Edward Vider
Charles Muggleworth

Prompter
Mary Townsend

Lighting Grip
Joel Doner

Mike Bruno
Mike Cassell
Bob McGee

Lighting crew
Mike Ehrlich
Robert Molish
Hyrh Denmark
Bob McCullen
PIT ORCHESTRA

TRUMPET
George Headley

HORN
Mike Forman
Andy Corelle

TROMBONE
Brian Burns
Robert Riches

FLUTE
Betsy Robins
Sara Steben

CLARINET
Amy Steben
Michael Dalsey

VIOLIN
Beth Lorney
Mark Chubik

VIOLA
Catherine Colalillo

BASS
Gary Kline

ELECTRIC BASS
Mark Gorman

GUITAR
Brian Christie

KEYBOARD
Joan Dahle
Jacqueline Thompson
Mr. Harry Fisher
Miss Beth Wolfe

DRUMS
Dave Berner

PERCUSSION
Dave Sapp
Rich Eller

OBDE/ENGLISH HORN
John MacArthur

BASSOON
Bob Magee
Rich Abrams
CHERRY HILL HIGH SCHOOL WEST

Presents

The Broadway musical comedy

IPPIN

Book by Roger O. Hirson  music & lyrics by Stephen Schwartz

Originally produced on the Broadway

Stage By Stuart Ostrow
Choreography By Caroline Navarra
Vocal Director By Ralph Barklay
Technical Director Mark Steele

Directed and Choreographed By Bob Fosse
Directed and Staged By Joseph Gellera

Musical Director Charles Williams
Sound Engineering Robert Andrea
Wardrobe Jimmy Smith

PRODUCTION STAFF

Secretary Miss Celeste Mc Menamin
Sound Technician Robert Andrea
Make-Up Design Rachel Cyliaho, Howard Bodner

House Manager Sony Goldberg
Properties Mistress Sally McClintock
Wardrobe Master Jimmy Smith
Art Designer Denise Kline
Lighting Master Michelle
Lighting Master Michael Ethlic
Construction Engineer
Stage Manager Colleen Turner
Rehearsal Accompanist Joan Dahlle
Staff Photographer Mr. Ted Cook
Lighting Lighting Designer Mike BBRich
Production
School Bookkeeper Mrs. Weiss
Director Joseph Gellera
Technical Director Mark Steele
Musical Direction Charles Williams
Vocal Direction Ralph Barklay
Choreography Caroline Navarra
Costumes Jimmy Smith
Costumes Jimmy Smith

196
Stage Manager - Colleen Turner
The Playbill - Kathie Ford

House and Ushers
House Mistress - Suzy Goldberg
Concessions - Francine Stathopulos

Ushers
Sue Love
Carole Kukropf
Andrea Greenberg
Valerie Greenberg
Sue Epstein
Marta Swartz
Sivan Sunthasaralingam
Belinda Ark

Sivan Sunthasaralingam
Belid
Belinda Ark
Lorea Sklar
Sue Bard
Shari Noyes
Rhea Zucker
Brenda Schloss
Dana Schwartz
Michelle Baker
Amy Zawo
Jessica Rosenky

Business Staff
Manager-Jocelyn

Staff
Sue Bohem
Melissa Zierden
Robbie Block
Carol Getto
Ronda Jaffe
Debbie Steele
Beth Gantz
Brett Glazer
Marybeth Leonard
Top Row (L-R) Miss Rehmann (Advisor), Jeff Zahn, Tina Hwang, Trish Rothbell, Jennifer Repici, Diana Lee (President), Leo Repici, Fred Albrecht. 2nd Row (L-R) Irwin Sta-Ines, Justine Trinidad, Aland Lee, Dan Ziskin, Bert Moskowitz, Judy Huddell. 3rd Row (L-R) Vasuki Sivalingam, Lorraine Tarramini, Alan Greenberg. Not Pictured Don Hwang, Mary Ann Walsh, Grant Painter, Keshini Ladduwhebetty.
SPECIAL EVENTS
"CINDERELLA"

Directed by Miss Carol Sgrignioli

CAST

Cinderella ........................................ Mary Verme
First Sister ........................................ Francine Stathopulos
Second Sister ...................................... Sivan Suntharalingam
Mother ............................................... Helen Paramithas
Roland ............................................... James Smith
Prince ............................................... Bruce Matez
Fairy Godmother .................................. Antoinette Shockley
Galafroin ......................................... Neil Weber
Curdkin ............................................. Bryan Grossman
Felicia ............................................... Sue Boehm
Queen .............................................. Jocelyn Udell
Page ................................................ Matthew Verme
Linda Panicola

Homecoming Queen - Anne Straub

206 Homecoming Queen
Karen Carbone

Linda Hagan

Terry Coyle

Homecoming Queen 207
Blood Drive
SENIORS - SEASCAPE
BY - EDWARD ALBEE

DIRECTOR ............. SIVAN SUNTHARALINGAM
FACULTY ADVISOR . MS. NANCY LAPI Dow-Johnson

CAST

CHARLIE ......................... JIM SMITH
NANCY ......................... FRANCINE STATHOPULOS
LESLIE ......................... HOWARD BODNER
SARAH ......................... LISA JASLOW

210 Class Competitions First Place
SOPHOMORES - ADAPTATIONS
BY - ELAINE MAY

DIRECTOR .................. JOCELYN UDELL
FACULTY ADVISOR .......... MR. MARK STEELE

CAST

CONTESTANT .................. DAN ZISKIN
GAMES MASTER ................. BRUCE MATEZ
MALE PLAYER .................. BRIAN WAYMAN
FEMALE PLAYER I .............. BOBBI BLOCK
FEMALE PLAYER II .......... MELISSA ZIEDMAN
ANNOUNCER .................. BRAD MOLOTSKY

Second Place Class Competitions 211
FRESHMEN - ONCE UPON A PLAYGROUND
BY - JOHN FRAKES

DIRECTOR ............... JULIE SIMEONIDES
FACULTY ADVISOR ............ MISS J. BIELLO
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR .......... MATT VERME

CAST

WANDA BUN ............... DOROTHY GIESSNER
TOOTIE SHOE ............ CAROLYN TISHLER
DIDI FEE ............... CHRIS ANDREOTIS
FORDA MOORE ............ JULIE SIMEONIDES
PHOEBIE DIVE ............. SHILPI NIYOGI
DIXIE WICKS ............. MARY TOWNSEND
FLIRT STEVENS .......... MISSY WEINSTEIN
GEORGE .................. MATT VERME
THE GIRL (JILL) .......... DANA SCHWARTZ
THE BOY (JOHNNY) ........ MATT VERME
UNDERSTUDIES ............ MAURY KAUFMAN

212 Class Competitions Third Place
JUNIORS - BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
BY - NEIL SIMON

DIRECTOR .................. DARREN LEZDEY
FACULTY ADVISOR ....... MS. LINDA CARSON

CAST

CORIE ...................... ANNETTE SPARACIO
PAUL ........................ JEFF CUTLER
MOTHER ........................ BETSY EDWARDS
VELASCO ........................ JOEL DONER
TELEPHONE MAN .............. DARREN LEZDEY
DELIVERY MAN .............. RONDA COHEN

Fourth Place Class Competition 213
Halloween
John Yacovelle, West's super athlete.

John Yacovelle won a state championship in the 100-yard butterfly at Princeton for Cherry Hill West's first gold medal and state title. He also won the gold medal in the 200-yard freestyle in the South Jersey Individual Championships. John completes his four years of varsity swimming undefeated. He has been selected for the first team, South Jersey Swimming Team. John has also been invited to the national and Olympic teams.

Once again, the Cherry Hill West basketball team was victorious in the 1979-80 Christmas tournament. The host Lions swept two games in the four team round robin to bring the title back to West. The tournament's outstanding players; Brian Lynch and Marc O'donnel.
1980

SENIORS
Hey! Kiddies!
It's the Mr. East show,
Mr. East comes town.
The start of 9th grade brought about new faces. What common ground could we unite upon?
And yet we soon were forming close attachments Arising from our mutual pursuits.
The obstacles combated as a team, The heartbreaks and the triumphs shared as one. And while the bridge of high school has been crossed, We have constructed new bridges of gold Between ourselves and friends we've made at West. They will not be roads leading to somewhere else; They are the destinations in themselves.
Marching off our buses
Wide-eyed, slightly wary,
We saw you there to greet us,
To start us on our journey.

Stormy seas were to be crossed.
This you warned us from the start,
Keeping spirits high when doubt
Seemed to steer our unsure heart.

You never let us forget when
We took those first steps into West.
You've shown us the long way we've come
And how we've measured to the test.

You told us that our journey soon would end;
The bridge was not as long as we had thought;
And yet we know that we have been transformed;
You've led us to that thing which we most sought-
Maturity.
Thank you, Mr. Jordan.

Mr. Jordan- House Principal
Recess.
Memories of the past.
Grown-up children pretending, questioning the world.
Remembrances of
Kindergarten classes, fairy tales, gold stars,
A brightly illuminated part of your YOUTH,
Security blankets . . .
Toys clutched tightly by small sticky fingers.

Career bound.
Dreams of the future.
Newborn adults shedding newly formed tears.
Remembrances of
Cherry Hill High School West,
A brightly illuminated part of our BECOMING,
Memories . . .
Hopes clutches tightly by trembling hands.
Principal's Scholars

Delegates: Catherine Colalillo, Amy Sieben, Sivan Suntharalingam, Marta Swartz. Alternates: Riva Gensib, Twila Moore, Patti Pane, Francine Stathopulos.


Girl State/Boy State 235
National Merit Finalists: Sivan Suntharalingam, Bob Larkin, Catherine Colalillo.
CHHSW Hall Of Fame

Order of the Lion
Who are these students, diligent, trying,
Who have been granted "Order of the Lion"?
The three to whom the others often look
To answer their questions, borrow a book?
Do they only use words like "satirize"
Or "matriculate" and "desynthesize"?
Contemplate nothingness, study all day?
Debate the value of incentive pay?
They are not elite, nor different, not strange,
Not parted from life by knowledge they've gained.
They are those who have sought truth in learning
To become diligent and discerning.

Sivan Sutharalingam - Number One

Belinda Ark - Number Two

Catherine Colalillo - Number Three

Order Of The Lion 239
National Honor Society

The National Honor Society represents the highest aspirations of high school students for excellence in scholastic achievement.

In the everyday pursuit of knowledge we learn that the real reward for achievement resides in the knowledge itself.

The teacher challenges our ability to reach the high goals set for acceptance in the National Honor Society.

Our parents encourage us in every way to do well.

Ultimately the choice to go the extra mile belongs to the student — The National Honor Society is a great reward for the effort.
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Back Row: Loren Sklar-Historian, Brian Burns-Vice President Of Induction Ceremony, Catherine Colalillo-Sales, Corey Dolgon-Treasurer, Front Row: Lisa Oberholtzer-Secretary, Ann Dimapilts-Vice President Of P.A.V.A.S. Festival, Tanja Vander Linde - President, Ann Straub- Vice-President of P.A.V.A.S. Festival
Mr. Mello, Senior Class Advisor

Before we ascend into a new dimension of our lives,
We would like to extend
A special thank you
To someone who has guided us
Through three memorable years—Mr. Ed Mello.
His confidence and faith in us

Have helped us through many a trying time.
Throughout these years
He has helped us
To grow and understand the world around us.
For all the experiences we’ve shared together —
Proms, concessions, meetings, trips and sales —
We’d just like to say . . . . Thank you.
Your office is small, not seemingly very welcome. Yet, there's always somebody in there with you, talking, asking for help or advice with a problem. They've heard the rumor too. If you have a problem, go to Mrs. Weiss, she'll help you. But that's no rumor. Your door is always open, welcoming anyone who needs help. Our class learned that from the class before us, they learned from the class before them and so the rumor continues to live from year to year. We'd just like to add a few words to this rumor for you to hear, Mrs. Weiss. Thank-you, for the time you've worked with us, helped us, taught us and worked for us. We not only appreciate it, we love you for it!

Mrs. Weiss
Marta Swartz, Terry Coyle, Belinda Ark, Brenda Behlau, Marcy Feldman, Andi Mazer, Lee Molosky, Ellen Prato, Lisa Wolfson, Rhea Zucker, Advisor-Mr. E. Mello

Governor - Marta Swartz  
Lt. Governor - Terry Coyle  
Treasurer - Belinda Ark  
Dues Treasurer - Rhea Zucker  
Secretary Of Interior - Marcy Feldman  
Secretary Of Exterior - Brenda Behlau  
Publicity - Lee Molosky  
Senior Trip Chairman - Lisa Wolfson  
Prom Chairman - Andi Mazer

246 Class Government
Marta Swartz - Governor
Terry Coyle - Lt. Governor

Scott Clayman, Sandy Dwornick, Michele Ferrante, Karen Greatrex, Cathy Janda, Joel Kamenoff, Craig Mitnick, Patty Morra, Sue Nelson, Patty Pane. Linda Panicola, Sue Quattrocchi, Carole Roskoph, Mario Scaramello, Loren Sklav, David Tishler
How long is life?
Seventy years perhaps, or seventeen?
And some are busy, bustling, full of plans,
Getting, achieving, climbing.
His were not.
A life turned somewhat inward, turned toward
Earth's animals that didn't talk and make demands,
And hands
That liked the feel of metal shaped and turned
And would work long and patiently
To make what he wanted made.
Not many noticed him when he was here.
That was all right; he really didn't mind.
But now he's not, and though the rest go on,
Somehow there is a loss.
How long is life?
—Donald R. Fletcher
As reflections,
Shadows of past dreams,
Drift across the pool
Of our minds,
Illuminations
Emerge,
Giving substance
Not only to our broken visions,
But to our
Future hopes.
Tina Bodine

Rose Bartolino

Judy Billany

Susan Bogdan

Angela Tortu

Not Pictured:

Carl Bakshas
David Bradian
Stephen Bradian
Robert Brogan
John Browning
Catherine Capano
Edward Greenblatt
Sven Eric Harms
Laurie Krauss

Seth Lutz
Anthony Palma
Alex Pan
Lena Rozenfeld
Isidore Simeone
Sanford Stein
Gregg Teufel
Steven Yudis
Sue: Have nothing but warm times in front of the fire. Look, he's staring—beady eyes. How about the sewing sale? Love, Karen
Coleen: You're a great friend. Even if you kicked me out of your locker! (B.B.) also vacuum cleaner. Love, Busy Sandy: No eat egg drop soup or scare me at the movies, timing! He's right here, look, look! How's your carbonator?
Luv, Karen
Deb: You're the best locker partner I ever had, also a real friend. Luv, Karen
Debbie: Can't wait 'til Florida! I'm glad we got to be friends. Love, Karen
Fonzi: There was never a dull moment and it always seemed to happen to us. Thanks for being a great friend who's always there. Pyyre
Ms. Real: Thanks for being a great friend. Remember our extravagant lunches. If half of our plans come true, the future will be real. Dan (Henry)
Frac: Remember the love of your life, Nettor Kee, and Brucie's birthday party? I always will. Give Nivik and Charlie my love. Love always, Eric
To all of my fellow freaks... Yo! What's up? our gang: Janet - "Rex" My first partying buddy. "Pass to the woods" "Are you dazed and confused?" It's that "communication breakdown." Heart Lake, Ocean City. My four best years ever! Steve - "All my love" to my favorite Zeppelin freak. Thank God for keg parties.
Tina - "Begmeister" "Bong" Green eggs and ham. Sit in for Shyvers. Wreckless driving is more fun. I passed!!
Traci - How's the zoo? South Philly? Etc. Etc. Be good everybody - or at least fake it! Love ya all, Sam "Tork" Sandy
Beth - Friend - A person one knows and likes well. We were friends for 5 great years. Let's keep in touch. Good luck in the future. Love Mindy
Paula: I'm glad we were friends this year, you're a great kid, Good luck in all you do. Keep in touch. Love Mindy
Hi - Jack - Thanx for listening and keeping me "kool" - I hope you keep kool! - I'm freezing already - With much love from a true friend - EM
Amazon. I remember long talks; complaining; "You're so weird", Uncle Bill and gymnastics; "Oh Tara," something I never told you; playing in English; sleep and more sleep; breakfast; sledging; "He's not so bad," the Wizard of Oz; M.R.'s great body; "that's cool," looking for Copper River and finding Tension instead. I hope we can work together this summer. When you become a doctor, please find a cure for my pain. The other E.J. Fantast
Mr. Strock - faster - harder - tell me about the length. Look stroke thank you for all your loving help. I love you. JR - the second biggest pervert
Nanine: Can't wait till your roommate, with a rug and private bath. You're a fantastic friend, and I really you, Susan
Jimmy: You're a special part of my life. Always remember English, Mrs. Hough and "this too shall pass." But most of all remember me. All my love, Susan
Glue sisters - Thanks for the great time. Remember, my first love, egghead, fishing, Cherry Valley, and all the great times. With time may we once again stick together. I think of you all often and please know I think of you always. I love you all! The littlest glue.
Brian: Our love was so very special. Your sincerity, tenderness and honesty always meant the world to me. Love always and forever and 2 days, Susan
Ilene: What the heart knows today, the head will understand tomorrow. How would we ever get along w/o you. Remember our long talks, ice cream, and boys. Sorry if I shocked you, but I'm so glad you understood. If you ever need me, I'll always be around, and I know I can count on you. All my love, Susan
Penny - Thanks for those long nights. You're the greatest. I love you J.R. P.S. you the blanket hog.
Craig - stick with the girls. Don't forget the fun we had with Bruce Springsteen!
Alex - Thanks for becoming a happy part of my life. I love you.
Jackie
Mr. Sloan: Here's a kiss. JR
Mrs. Walsh - I feel cultured. Thank you. Love Jackie R.
Marsly. Linda - Watkins Glen was the greatest. You're both the craziest. I love you. Jackie
Lisa K. - You take Chris Squires, I've got Alan White. Love Jackie
Besty, I remember all "the losers," especially "The Blob," Howdy-Dowdy; the scur; not listening in English; B.P.'s nice legs; the wash rub over your head; popcorn in Film; an apple, an orange and a banana; September 15; yap-yap; redhead; opposite taste always; 15 rounds ways Mr. Walsh — and always making you late. Let us stay forever friends! Kee-role P.S. My mother got a new nightgown. All the young girls do love Alice! Dear Sidney - you're an idiot! D.Z. and R.P.
Dear D.Z. - It's amazing! Despite Sid and the Rock we had a good time anyway, huh? Lots of Luck Always - R.P.
Dear Evey, We didn't see much of each other this year, but I still care. Remember Latin, Blankety, and most of all, our talks about "you know who." Love always, Debbie
Dear Barb, Remember the GOOD times in Student Government, French class, and me. Love always, Debbie
To My Companion Dietters, We've shared many secrets, and finally one came true for the both of us. It may not have lasted long, but there is always college. Love always, Fellow Dieter. Lisley - Marsly - You two a wild and crazy But why else would I love you. Hope it's time to celebrate your Birthday soon? Roll another One, Marsly. Love Boing
Lisa - Always remember those crazy things Killington, Florida, Backstreets, Kaminskies, and Be careful about who you slex out with ok. Love you lots. DP.
Ann: Remember our plan for importing, 13.3%, the last five years, ice cream sundae shared, the "trend," our Mexican creations, the parties, driving, long talks and me. Loren
Turtle: We made it! Remember our plan for importing, tennis, Philadelphia, the dances, your homemade perm, the long talks, my ace driving, and me. Loren
Sivan: Remember: those long hours spent on the "Creation," "Seascapes," Government Days and $96 lunch bills, Washington, the long talks and your local artist and friend. Loren
Mr. Strock, Thanks for just caring. You're the greatest. Love Donna P.
Lisa - It's been a great friendship and I hope it continues. My goal for the future is to glide down that beam of light at the Spectrum. I will ... maybe! If there's ever another MUSE concert call me, I'll go. Much luck in the future. Keep in touch.
Love, Ilene
Barb may you never need crutches again - Lors and LOTS of luck.
Evelyn - Want to go out to lunch. Amy, the health food freak, you scom-made it through this
friends! Love, Ferri
Sandi, Sue and Abbie: Remember all the fun we had these past years, especially all your stories," Sandi. Good Luck Always.
Lisa, Katie
Mouse - Thanks for all you've been for me. Wherever you are next year, keep track of your bunnies - Love Sue Ro
K.C. Cronin - Being a senior ain't all it's cracked up to be, but I know you'll take advantage, give, and grow - Love Sue Ro
Suzanna - Remember, "I'm not afraid of tomorrow for I have seen yesterday and I love today." Believe in yourself, I do. - Love Sue Ro
TA and KT, You guys have been great friends, even though I don't approve of your "Stealing." Keep watching Mash! Take Care, Love, MT.
Betsy - Words of Wisdom and Remembrance, Craig's Love, 7th period pig outs, and most of all patience (remember, it's a virtue) Guess Who?
Quick, Meg - wave! There's Mr. Del. Ulh-oh, there's Brian! Are those rolls bot? QW. Ellen and Marcy - how long were you up last night? MC.
Sandi and Katie - It's been a great four years in homeroom. Remember all the fun at Great Adventure. Good Luck Always. Love, Sue & Abbie.
Shirley - We all say "Hi" to you and Boo - Boo Kitty. Keep on blushing.
Kuya B. - Yo Dimop. (Now I can't embarrass you anymore.)
Kellie - Read the bathroom mirror. With all my love, Ate.
AJB - Pink pigs and Las Vegas were dreams, but Burger King wasn't. We'll always be there. Rhea - Live on Monciff! If you ever read Walden again, don't call. Lisa O. - Can't you open a locker yet? Stacey - Are the Belin - Well, we did make it to SAT's. Cathy - Want to play video games? Jello - who are we rooming with? No more music banquets! S.S. - Are we going to walk down your street or mine? Don't worry, someday they'll learn. It'll be hard in the fall, but I'll be there if you ever want to talk or cry. All true friendships last forever. Turtle - Do you want to join Girl Scouts? No it wasn't too far. Let's invite some guys ... but not in your backyard, Flip nap - Bite the mitre on off. Lor - When are we going to import? Or we can go to the library. Or maybe Winston's, I need a new scar. Or we can find some nuclear bombs. Anyway, we made it through pink combs, MF, AB and our senior year. Look out world here we come (only 80 blocks away). Bob, Corey, Joe, Eric, Mario, Jimmy - Thanks for being friends.
Icky - What happened after Feb. 1st? They really should give us our MD and DVM this month. Anyway invite me to your graduation from Vet School. I'll take DOG, too. You'll always be a sicky scum. Don't burn the candles at both ends at college and if you find pictures of elephants - don't send them to me.
Twill, Nellie, Stacy and Deb - Advice for the future - On old Olympics titled top, some men marry money! Mr. A - Thats for all your advice. Expect me to start bothering you again in 3 or 4 years.
Becky - NADAR is Toronto, EF infinity, beige shirts, wrong colored socks, Mrs. Fogate's a librarian and the horses are on the wall.
Katie - It's useless, convert! Debbie - It's a soap opera. To the Band: RATS RULE! Brass, brass, kiss my ... Perc: Keep on cookin! Goodybye Pat and Boone, 2 on 2 Rock you (twice).
Pink Panther, Drum Solo and 1 beat cadence - variation E. Mr. Burley and Mr. Williams - Thanks for everything.
P.B.L. - We finally made it. From the Piggy back rides at Brainerd; to the Halls at West. Thanks for your help, understanding, guidance and love. Always remember times we've shared (both good and bad). I hope our friendship will be an eternal one. I wish all the success and happiness in the world. Memories 293
Love always, Celeste  

T.B.L. - Thanks for the laughs, smiles, and love. I wish you and happiness in the future. Love Always, Celeste  

S.D.Z. - I enjoyed being Mama for four years. I always wanted a son. Good luck and happiness in years to come. Love, Celeste  

Chubs, From tennis lessons, to Brainerd, to West. I'm glad we remembered them. Thanks for everything else. You're a pretty cool girl. Good luck in the Future, Love Always, Celeste  

Mrs. Weiss, Thanks for your time, consideration and help. Love Celeste  

Mr. Mancini - To the cutest little Italian I know. Thanks for EVERYTHING. Love Always, Celeste  

Ferd. I can't believe it! We've waited so long and now, we are almost done high school! I want you to know what you've meant to me. Here's to the future. Sophie and I are going to be so close! We've been here. Love you. I wish we could have met with you and gone loony with me. We even got punchy together! Through it all you have been my very best friend, my sister. It's been easier because of your smile. I want you to know that I love you and will never forget you (or let you forget me! HA!). Always remember especially the laughter and tears. They set our friendship apart and made it special. Like you! Happiness is . . . A.C.D. for your best friend, Sophie. Thanks for the memories, laughs, and being there. With love, hopes, dreams, and balloons, Ma'am  

Fellow B.O.B. We've been thru some great times, high times, and some really confusing times but we've come thru it all in style. I'm still sorry about Paul, but you know how it goes . . . B.O.B.  

Sivan - I don't think I can be suspended for writing this here: Wind him up and he laughs. Tracey, Simon, Maria, Mike - As of Jan. the count was 128 (Is it clear?) T.A. - After 3 years as my lab (?) partner, I can honestly say NOBODY plays tic-tac-toe like you. The Calc. Study (CRAM!) Group - I can't exactly say it was a pleasure. S.S. - Will you PLEASE read the problem right? Mitch - You can sit at THE library table anytime (minus the Easton shoes). The "gift" from G-d? - What can I say? To the authors and readers of the King James collection - I just hope you aren't going to college in Omaha (to major in the semantics of mathematics). To everyone else whom I can't afford to mention - may all of your problems be "chimply" ones. Love Belinda  

H.O. Ward - Thanks for the great memories . . . lunchtime debates, dissecting cats, jazz concerts, Physics II H, TJUH luncheons, Calc. parties, English paper calls, etc. Together we've shared the joys and helped each other over the rough spots, You've taught me the true meaning of real friendship. May we always stay as close as we are now. Love, Sivan  

Turtle and Dihop - "Catch me I'm falling!" You didn't, but thanks for being there through the smiles and the tears. I hope we're always friends. Love, Sivan  

Mitchell Jay - Calc. parties, philosophical arguments, Physics II Honors, l-o-n-g lunch lines, etc. I really believe "we were more than that!"  

LEE - Thanks for your advice, your "hot tea with honey" and your friendship. "It's been real!"  

COREY - I love everything about you - your sense of humor, your caring, your beard, your music and especially your height! Don't forget B.U. is only an hour from Brom in college. ALL THREE OF YOU - Despite your teasing and jokes you guys have been true friends. Thanks for everything! Love, Sivan  

JIMMY - You've got the two things a successful actor needs: talent and warmth. I love you. MR. G. - You've taught me a lot about acting, production, directing and emceeing! (Don't worry. I did you a favor.) Thanks for everything T.W.  

You are the greatest, most talented, best people in this school. You've made my four years special. Never let that club spirit die. - Love, Sivan (The Treasurer)  

BELINDA - We made it through impossible teachers, impossible classes, boring teachers, boring classes and everything else - TOGETHER. Thanks for everything. LOREN - You're a super special person and a great friend. Remember: Short is beautiful! - Love, Sivan  

STACEY - Six years and a lot of memories - Brainerd, French classes, Wildwood, Class Comps, Yearbook and above all - FRIENDSHIP! Thanks!  

RHEA - It's been great having you not only as a friend, but also as a fellow procrastinator. May we both never change! Love, Sivan  

Mr. Almoon - Thanks for teaching me about science and life. Your inspiration and support were invaluable. Mr. Zakarian - You converted a sworn physics hater into an interested student! Mr. Belfield - You opened my eyes to the wonders of history, even if I was "only a sophomore." Mr. & Mrs. Truitt - Words can't express the love and gratitude this "science" student has for two inspiring teacher and great people. To all my teachers - Thank you for making learning a pleasure. I was lucky, I had the best. - Sivan  

Aligers Gang - Hey you guys don't forget the great time in Atlantic City and those clean maids, service and the stupid one that left the keys in the door. Good times!  

Terry - To the cutest girl I know - Don't forget the fun times playing Charlies Angels in Patrices car, and reading those books in the basement. I think the thing that will stay in my mind most is that I touched her hand. But most of all don't forget the times we became friends.  

Elyn - To all the great times we shared. It has been really great getting to know you and I wish you great success in the future! Laneli - Kibasi, sundials, rubber bottom, Kurt, Pounding Pete, Andrea Darling, Old Bugsey, Cutie, A Cool, I didn't see her ma! I didn't see her ma! SERPENTILE!, left wave, goofy foot, she said my car was old!! The ships Galley, you're young pups, George's Pizza on the beach. Surf City life guard tries out. Massage my back I got hit by the lifeguard boat! Pick me up in your sports car. Mr. & Mrs. Belfield - You and a friend of mine will live with you two . . . We always had a good time and if you ever need a friend just LOOK IN THE STREET!  

Pitty - There's so much stuff but here's a few memories - Nardios at your own risk; Come here, come here, come here! Frustrating, frustrating frustrating . . . (V.P.), Sasoooning; Speak Easy. Anne's little accident at Trampolines. Mermaid Pumpsers! I got car sick on that boat! I'm turning in my shirt! disco rollerskating (right!) skylab procreation, sunset at the police station. Down the 2 and you're in our club. The Name Game- Matching bedrooms. Look at those shubbies! Which shubbie you be? Look at that nozzle! 2 inch thick hair oh my God! Oh no! the VisaU! Bill at Benihana! There's lipstick in the bottle! We want a hii. Theresa your head lights are on! It's eleven over 4. Thats gratitude for ya - she threw up on her ring. Mackie! I can't believe I did it 3 times! Little robbing red hood. Saltines and Pepto Bismol! Oh there's you pepperoni. Let's get Busey to get it! Lou riding sidesaddle. All the fun we had driving around in the Healey, sledding, Max, skiing - Killingon -Raspa, All those Tuesdays, chapstick, Middle! Caution yellow! There's alot I missed and a lot more to come. You're my best friend it was great and remember we'll hit the big D scene in college.  

Life has countless ways of expressing itself but some of its most memorable are born in Friendship — Dimop. - How can I possibly sum up 4 years of Friendship, from swim parties to costume borrowing (and never returning!) to 4th period lunch. I'll always remember the Flying peas, sneaker stealing and a cramp, moving Volkswagen Cafeine. And now, on to the next phase. "Have you had it yert?" Time should have been up a long, long, time ago. P.S. Don't forget to send the tape, you're the one to start it.
Sklar - Have you learned how to read a map yet? Hope so. 12 minutes lost is a long time, next time we follow my directions rather than yours. Remember - the shortest way from E to D is up, not down.

Tiz - You seemed to have calmed down and not been in a Tizzy since French - or did Dinps and I make you that way? Coz - To the only person in school who could pass for my twin! Well, at the very least a cousin. We go back a long time, all the way to 2nd grade. Stay as happy and friendly as you are now.

Sivan - First my tutor, (receiving A's) then my director (2 firsts, not bad) and now my editor (will we ever get it done?) but always a friend, one that I could count on. To think, Freshman English created a Friendship like ours (I won't mention the test I tied with you for top of the class). Now we're Seniors and our friendship is as strong as ever, just a little quieter. I'm always there and we needn't worry about walking up streets. Speaking of streets, I hope by now you can find your way as far as Lee Ann - NOT - the Swim Club. We've shared a lot of hopes and misery (I won't mention whom) but we always managed to have fun. Let's never lose our friendship. P.S. - I'll meet you in Paris in 5 years.

Lisa - We did finish it through 2 certain classes (I don't need to mention which ones.) Why is it we really only talked during parties (instead of mingling). Now that you're going away, what am I going to do without whitesies. Thanx for all the lift, someday I'll be able to repay you.

Barb - God, how the years have flown by, but with a friendship like ours how could it do otherwise. The years have been filled with both joy and sorrow but I think you know you always have someone to turn to that cared. P.S. - Just a few words of advice - never go more than 45 in a 25 zone, when you know who, is around.

Mart - We survived, thru tests and papers and PLAYS (if I never do one it will be too soon.) Florida has come and gone but the memories will last forever. Thanx for all the fun and help you gave me. P.S. - I'm glad one test in particular is over - now at least its legal.

Joy - Our friendship has meant alot to me. Often times I didn't think I'd make it, but you were always around to give a helping hand. Many classes (you know which ones) were at least bearable with you to talk to. Through 4 years, and numerous arguments we've stayed friends and I hope we can always remain as close as we are today. Memories of highschool may fade and become dim but you'll never forget. P.S. Je encore dir l'argument etait ta faute et essaye appareindre ta gauche par ta droite. Thanks for making this section possible.

Love, Stacy

Anna, I leave the halls of West to you - take them by storm. Always remember "put it in the pouchy", biggest to littlest, and "non pue," I look forward to all the new memories we'll share. My thoughts for the day: We'll always be sisters - I LOVE YOU dearly, your bella guatarella Patree. Corny Von. Thanks for always being there to listen. I hope you know I'll always be here. I hope things with C.B. go the way you want them to! May gibberish keep us close, all my love Poon.

Betsy (fect), That week at camp will always be special to me - I'm glad you cared, I always will. I hope that "PER and FECT" will be a team forever. I always be here if you need a friend - Poon.

Viv (Mams), What can I say, ours is a unique friendship - its survived everything and therefore will last forever. I'll always be there for you, cause you've been there for me many times. Thanks for your friendship and understanding, love always Patty.

Mr. Tincini, I'll always respect your iron hand and value the friendship and wisdom it provided me. Thank you for caring, all my love Patty (alias Lucy).

Holden, I made it! Thank you for all you've given me. I want you to know I believe in you and always will! I love you and always will - just as I'll treasure our memories always - Kate.

Zuck, You made 5th, 6th and 8th bearable. I'll always remember the "debate scandal," and "laughing at funerals." Let's stay friends, Poo.

Sommers, Thank you for everything, we've gone from "Bud & Wil" to stuffed animals to good friends. I hope we'll remain pals, stay close, Pat. To all of the above and C.H.H.S.W. I say, Thank you for helping me grow and making my years at West happy ones. God Bless you all!

Dear friends:
We made it through high school! It seems sad now doesn't it? Good luck to you all in college and future endeavors. Anne: no more poison chicken, sick baby jokes, or pea fights in the cafeteria! (that's disgusting). Remember whitesies rule. Amy: Goodbye, good luck, and WAVE TO CAMDEN. Joella: try to control yourself around those peas, bet you'll never forgotten old 4th period lunch. STACEY: I want to congratulate you, you actually survived lunch and me. That's a miracle within itself. And you made it through English. I bet this is your toughest year. P.S. Thanx for getting these printed for me. MARTA: All I thought was Mrs. Wills. Her work was funny, we're going to be in histrionics in college. LYNN: I hope they make you take 4 full years of gym in college. That'll teach you for deserting me to become a gymaid. CAREN: Still think it should be a "K". LOREN: do you think we'll have parties in college like we've had in Spanish classes and English? If we do I'll bet you can guess what I'll bake ... WHITIES. It's been a treasure to have you as my friend. We've had serious times and laughs together and I thank you. Catherine: Save you for last. How can one sum up 10 yrs? All I know is for these 10 yrs, you've been a true friend. When you're in college and bogged down with work, always remember our cooking endeavors. The sidesplitting histrionics and the two clowns standing there covered with the mixture. Someone should have taken pictures. Would someone covered in flour lie to someone covered in pink marshmallows? You know my mom still won't forgive us for the icing on her grapes. Catherine, thank you for being you! To the Christmas/Chanuka gang: Who's having it next year? Love, Lisa

Though dusty is the path of friendship
And marred by ignorance, so blind.
We've spanned these gaps with love and kinship
And truer friends I'll never find.
Dear Joe, the friend who makes me smile. The goals you wish you're sure to get. We'd often talk and laugh awhile. Those moments never I'll forget. To Eric, my friend, so true of heart. When you I think of this I see: A deep affection for thy art And also there, a part of me.

To Jocie, you hold so dear, That right now I can see your grin For you I'll always have an ear
And also for your rabbit pin.

To Lori, she whom I must trust
And who has not revealed me yet.
Do not let reason fall to lust
And also do not me forget.
Moll-do, our talks were so sublime
To "heights of rudeness" did they go.
We'd often lost all track of time.
But finally we'd think and grow.
To Jimmy, he who looks for good
And feels the warmth in everyone.
When first you smiled I understood—
Your warmth even outshines the sun
To Chuck and Fran, who are so wise,
Those rich in wisdom are not poor,
And from the twinkle in your eyes
To heights of wealth, I think you'll soar.
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To Six, no more than 5 feet tall
Whose knowing smirk, I'll always dread
I used to think you're brain was all
But now I see your heart, instead.
To those of you who I forgot
My humble sorrow please accept
My mind is filled with dusty thoughts
Alas, perhaps I'll have it swept.
SCOTT COHEN
Always remember:
Epitome of absolute munch, strawberries and powered sugar,
puppet people, mono, knees, the shore (lots of tens-gobs, herds), high polished dining room tables, potato chips and sharers, horses, dogs, babysitters, carrots, apple crisp lids, Mazola parties, tea parties (black tie only), twinkle duels, whipped cream duels, whipped lips, luts, bunnies and bears, stoves, hot buttered buns, blue moose, chartreuse weasels, fuschia ferrets, picnics, manuals, Steve and Ginny Morgan, from wagontrain to swampland, Mr. Bill (oh no-o-o), sheep, camp, Scotland and Heather and Alex (romp through even, but which one), "he trumped me!", Forum, shag rugs, deep pile carpets, cold baths, Alfonso and Clive, Algonquin (did you know many parts of a pine tree are edible?), whips and chains, what can you do with a guy who sells hot dogs?, um and ums, threesomes, balloons, pinwheels, pining for the Ferds, nudge-nudge and other Monty Python jokes, Fraoch Eilean, over 100 ways (but the question is, 100 ways to do what?!, the management and the assistant, pinocchle and signals, melon's, Dan and Don, them, Florida, peanut galleries, Aldo Cella, Great Adventure, a four-door Ford with only three doors, "I'm only two and a half years old!", a rhinopossip and a molting baby armstrong.
LOU - Our Killington trip, Camel Back, Pine Hill, Always fighting! I'll get you back one of these days! Skibum! You've been a good friend, let's keep it like that for a long time! Love, Regina
SUE L. - May you never move up to the first group. Second group forever. Love, Regina
NINA - Sasssooning! Skiing-Camelback, Pine Hill, Killington. (you big baby). Box Teresa's leg. All the summers we've spent together. Kidney trouble at the Jr. prom. Tager! Rite Aid! Alvin-the big jerk! Jackie C. I hope you fly the friendly skies!! Love always. Regina
ANNE, LINDA, and NANCY - read Patty's paragraph!!
SKABASKI'S - I love you and college is no problem.
TRACEY LEE - my bean partner in gym - take care - S.Z.
HEN MAMA-who else calls you that- take care of yourself-S.Z.
BOOBIE, nothing more needs to be said about us - I love you - STEVEN
Or, as long as we're together you'll never be able to give up chms. Sorry. Not really. Take care, will be in touch. S.Z.
BURN, Take care at college and keep up our reputation. S.Z.
DEAR HOWARD, Bob, Scott, Mitch, and Brian, Through beer, cards, and panzorotto we found each other and hopefully came closer to finding ourselves. I love you guys. Corey
DEAR ANNE, ANN, MEG, MARY, LINDA, TRANJA, LOREN, PATTY, CAROL, SWAN, MARTA, RACHEL, AND ANDI, BEAUTIFUL girls who added beautiful pieces to my life. Thank you.
DEAR AMERICAN EAGLE, You've been a great friend but more importantly, one I could really talk to. Someday you'll understand. All my love, L.J.
DEAR MARGIE, Thank you for making my life something special. I will always remember. ILY, T.B.
DEAR WINKY, Remember this as you pass by, As you are now so once was I. I am now so will you be, Prepare to graduate & follow me. With all my love, CARFO
DEAR MRS. L J
I have really enjoyed working with you these four years. You're not only an advisor but a friend. Love always, T.A.O.D. ANNE:
We've had so many great times together since we first met sophomore year. AMHB days, Mrs. Warner and EOAs, to sasso- noonings at the shore, mermaid pumphers, TNT, VP, Speak Easy, the jeep and helping me recover from my disastrous dive. They were crazy times and I'll never forget them. Love, Patty
REGINA: What can I say to someone with whom I shared more memories than I can even remember. Summers at Kingston, the Camden Catholic dance, jogging on Hart, Killington, Raspa in the triple lift, chapstick in the lodge, t.v. with the license, The Main Event, getting carsick on the boat, a movie a week, Macky, the Heely, the weekend at LaSalle and so much more. You're really a special person and you will get one (I think you know what I mean.) All I can say is thanks for being a friend. Love, Patty
LOISA LOVE, PATTY
THERESA, To the biggest complainer I know. We made it through summers at Kingston, St. Pete's, cheerleading, nights of sassooning and so much more. Thanks for being a friend! Love, Patty
NINA and LOU:
Don't forget all the great times we shared, 5th period lunches, going to Burger King, The Four Chef's, Boston Sea Party and all those times we tried to go skiing. Loisa love and thanks for all the memories. Love Patty
MIMI, We had a lot of great times at work, down at Cap's, at Toms on Christmas Eve, Fugly, watching soapas at Tom's and getting our money's worth at work. Thanks for all of great memories! Love Patty
LISA K. PERNICUS:
Was that an unforgettable summer or what? I mean I'm talkin' Robert's Mills, the bomb, rt. 38 McDonalds, 'I don't like rine wealy," snagged in Countryside, Nick, Charlie, Dan, Susan, Barnie, Mr. Christopher, Freddy Graph, Officer Sicowski, P.T. McBride, Tom Vottrioidi, Franco, David Litterman, Jamie, Seba, esoteric comical intense nude Barry, E.W. Niconienko, Mr. Grocer, under ware and other strange things in the pool, the barn, "you funny, everybody funny, you funny too," "Turn on your lights!" driving the course in Robert's Mills, coming late, leaving early, and just not going in. Thanks for a summer I'll never forget. Love Patty
DEAR JUDY, LISA & RHONDA,
I have really enjoyed all the years we've spent together sharing the tears and the laughter. Though we are going our separate ways, I hope in the years to come we will continue our friendship. These years were memorable ones and will always hold a special place in my heart. Love, CAREN
SUZY, FROM RAMAH TO WEST WE MADE IT! THE MEMORIES OF: B.K., C.C., CHILL, HERMAN, YO-OGA, IS&K, AND ALL THE OTHER CRAZY THINGS WILL REMAIN WITH ME FOREVER. YOU'RE A CRAZY, BUT GREAT PERSON AND FRIEND. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE. GOOD LUCK ALWAYS. SEE YOU IN ISRAEL IN 3 YEARS! LOVE, SUE LOVE LEE, WHAT CAN I SAY TO A PERSON WHO HAS DONE SO MUCH FOR ME. OUR FRIENDSHIP HAS GROWN SO MUCH AND SO CLOSE OVER THESE PAST FOUR YEARS. YOU HAVE BEEN A SPECIAL FRIEND TO ME AND YOU ALWAYS WILL. THANK YOU FOR BEING THAT SPECIAL FRIEND. LOVE ALWAYS, SUE SUE AND ABBIE, WELL, IT TOOK 7 YEARS TO BE IN THE SAME CLASS. AND THE CLASS WE WERE IN I'LL NEVER FORGET, ESPECIALLY YOUR BICKERINGS. GOOD LUCK ALWAYS. LOVE, SUE REESE-PING PONG PANDA, POOPSIE, DR. PEPPER, SPIKED COLLARS, THE ZOO, DISCO GLENN, OUR WINTER DEPRESSIONS, PAT, DON, AND SALVADOR DALI FOREVER! LOVE ALWAYS, LIEZA.
POOH, I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER JANUARY 4, JANUARY 8, AND ESPECIALLY NOVEMBER 25. I'LL MEET YOU IN ENGLAND WITH PAUL AND GEORGE. LOVE ALWAYS, PIGLET
RHONDITA, THANKS FOR ALWAYS TAKING THE BLAME IN SPANISH FOR TALKING. DON'T FORGET GOOD OLD BILLY SHAKESPEARE. KEEP ON EATING POP TARTS! LOVE ALWAYS, LISA.
To Linda and Andi: Thank you for being such a meaningful part of my life. I love you both. Anne
To Pepina and Patty: Remember, mermaid Pumphers, V.P., Speakeasy, Nozzle, Little Gloria, Car sink on the boat. I'll always care about you both. Love, Anne
Penni: Never forget all the good times-Scott flying away from you, almost losing you forever at the Forheger concert, Unity house and the P.R.s., etc., etc., Love always, Leak
Jackie: This is it, the end, but we're going to start a business together, right? Never forget your famous party, Ventnor convention, first loves, Watusi Club, funny get well cards- this is ridiculous, how can you sum up half your life together with your best friend at these prices? Love ya always, you are a "responsible" person-Lisa
Debbie: Well I guess we're on, I hope forever, love ya, lisa.
TO MY FAVORITE CHEMISTRY TEACHER MR. PRI-MIANO: I love a thick whipped cream pie (duck next time). Y.A.A.F.D.S. (M.H.)
Bromo: Let's play pool, you crazy! We make notes to order, specially delivered to Soccer Banquets, just kiddin-nott. Lisa (alias us).
To Mr. J and S.G.O. thanks for all the pillow fights and all the cuts about my obesity etc. You really made West great. Love, Kim
Kathy and Stu, Thanks for always listening and cheering me up. You're both very special people and I love you both a great deal.
Kim
Tosh and Toc- We are an unbelievable threesome. I'm sure you two will keep crazy no matter how far away I go. I shall return!
-Tracy
Yo Geri- It's been a fantastic experience. I'm going to keep in touch. Can't get rid of me that easily, I hope your memories are as happy as mine. Love ya-Tracey A.
AL, (Preetzel) Words can't express the way I feel for you and I hope you feel the same way too. I'll love you always. Love Donna
To the Algiors gang: Always remember those four days in Atlantic City. The boys in the door, "Service, Service," the big gambling experience and Diana Ross (I touched her). I'll never forget you guys.
—
Farrah
Electro Woman- Thanks for being such a great friend these past four years. I'll always cherish our memories.
Love,
Your little pa-Dyna
Cathy, Jody, and Nancy- Always remember the good o' days at Fernwood. The streaking maid, the parties, and our stroll through the lobby.
Terry
To my lunch partners- Mike, Nina, Cathy, Jody, and Alaine: Thanks for making fourth period go faster.
Terry
JIMI...CORNELL...WINDCHIMES...MOOSEHEAD...MAHARISHI...deSantis...HUXLEY...GENOVI...Love of Ellen Prato...GRATEFUL DEAD...PORK...VOODOOCHILE...PINK FLOYD...DARKNESS...DEATH...GOODBYE...TOMORROW...SETH.
To 008165: I still say that you have the best taste in the world and I love going to Jewish weddings.
From 0080166
"US"- Remember all the good ol' days way back when. Love, Hul
Rhino Bob: You feesh lover. Just remember the six bucks and those shoes in black. Keep breaking those records. Love always, El
Carmine: Remember the first thing that pops up when you sit there! You're hair is too short. Love always, El
Farrah- The girl who loves to touch. Just remember to keep your hands off and stay away from you know who.
Love always, El
Scott- Remember all the great times we've had together... oops! wrong guy.
Love always, Elynn
Lieza (Lisa)- Well we've been through alot:
Kinky conversations, "Questions of the Day" and a whole lot more (too much to write now).
Anyway, have a great summer and a fantastic life!!
I hope that we're always friends! Love always,
Riece (Alarice)
Mrs. Beer (J-B)- Thanx for being a great teacher and friends!
Lisa and I had fun cleaning the sinks all the time.
Love, Alarice Crawford
Mr. Chesbro, Mrs. Beer, Mrs. Lewish, Mr. Moleson, Mrs. Lipp, Mr. Lawson, and Dr. Dempsey- Thanx alot for all your help!
Love, Alarice Crawford
To Jim, IT WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER with you!!! Shultzie, do you want some Apple Strudel? To Wayne, I teach most easiest course.
To Linda, From someone in your HR. I always admired you for the past 4 years, but we never got together. How about it?
ALEX N. & DENISE B.
Forever
Con- These are the best years. Remember Lotta Partyng, Lotta bus rides, and Lotta gentlemen (Ha!) Oh! Don't forget BALDY.
Love ya like a sister, Love Donna
Julie- Well it has been four long years and we are still as good of friends as before. Thanks for being there. Love, Michele Jerry- I can honestly say you have made my senior year terrific. Thanks, I hope that we are together forever. All my love Always.
Nancy
Kim V, Thank you so much for putting up with me through all of my years of problems. Thanks for being such a good friend.
Nancy
Michele- Four years, that's a record. Thank you for four great years and for your wonderful friendship. It meant so much to me-
Love, Julie
Corey - "Ace, eight ... and another ace." Real cute Daigon.
Mitch- Who would be stupid enough to pour $40 back into slots? Scott - "Shut up wrench! Give me the Jack... It was only the bus ride." Bob - Sorry to leave you in such lousy company for your senior year. As all the greats sing, "Thanks for the memories." Love always - Howard.
Lorenal and Anna "belle" - I think it's time for another one of those talks! Thanks for being terrific friends! Good luck always, Love, "Turtle". Sivan - I'm really glad that our friendship has grown stronger. You're a great person! Just remember I'll always be there to talk no matter where we end up in college. Good luck always. Love, Marta.
Belinda - It's been 11 years of hard work and 17 years of a good friendship. "Is it clear?" Love, Marta. Debbie - Don't forget-you were first! Your dieting friend, Marta. Rhea - When you're in college make sure you don't wake up too early for class! Thanks for being a good friend. Love, Marta.
Maia - Well, it's hard to believe that our senior year is over! I will really miss high school and all the fun and not so fun times that went with it. A whole stack of memories will never equal one little hope (Schulz). And I will always remember and cherish all of our fun. Though my one wish for you is that, may all your hopes and dreams be granted with as little (physical and mental) pain as possible. I will always be there when you need me and I know that you're always there when I need you.
love you as a true friend - Fred
To my best friend Penny, We have done allot of crazy and fun things together, I'll never forget them. I know you won't either. You're a great friend and great person, I couldn't ask for a better best friend. Best of luck in everything you do. I love you. Bo. To "The King", What can I say? You're the greatest. I'll always consider you one of my closest friends. Thanks for making this last year at West the best year. We've had allot of fun. Never forget D.E. I won't. How would I, you asked me the same question everyday. Got any gun? Best of luck in everything you do. All my love. N.M.
To Peni S., Here's to your Bayb and mine (Mike) and your new one too. It's been great, we've shared so much together. Since yours was a wimp and mine a putz we're even. Much Love, Marc
Elena: "Promises made in the heat of the night," il te frappe dans la coeur (whiny voice). Dreams do come true but not exactly as we thought they would (Sambos). Killington was a love. Back at home and back at the friend. Bruce, the freak in the bomb and Doug! Love, Unferth
Debi, To the best friend forever; thanks for always being there: Friends - Like Izy and the Wall, both together stand, and together fall. Love you always - Nanine
A.M. Thank you Tom Leonard! You'll never know what you've done! L.P.
Tracey, Eric, Marilyn, Newcomb to walking; Dr. J.; "I am somebody," the jerk; soul train; Thanks for all the good times.
May our names be plastered in the net. Always - Meadowlark
Lemon
Coleen, From black to white; From here to eternity (maybe Florida); Thanks for the memories. May our friendship always continue - Luv Always - Nanine
Craig - I love you like a brother. Remember W.W.R., Hobbs, Charriere, President Jackson, most easy quiz and 10 of one! Love, Pres. S.F.C.
Peter Rose - All kidding aside, you're a great kid. I'm glad we're friends. Keep in touch. Good luck in everything you do.
Love Mindy.
Dear Pev - alias Roseanne - May you someday visit Atlantic City and sing like Frank Sinatra. Keep smiling and stay in touch.
Love, Bruce. - exactly who? Robert E. Hansen?
Ms. Posts - Thank you for being the most understanding teacher and one of the best! Rhea
Senator Prato - Thanks Mom! Love, Dr. LMEP Weber
Steven - I'm glad we became closer friends. I just hope it stays that way, you're a great kid. Good luck in the future. Keep in touch. Love Mindy.
Belinda: We've made it from Mr. Hoffmann to our senior year.
Lisa: Remember: our ice-skating escapades, holiday dinners, your strange cooking concoctions, those wonderful anos del espanol, apples and me. Nancy to Tanja: Remember those tennis years, ice-skating, sking, and art. It's been great knowing you! Sue Snelson: Space Invaders, yeah!! Moore: Three years of English together and still same. See you in Sklarmoorapotis. Dane: I'm leaving West all to you. Love always. Loren.
Donna - You're truly a great friend. Stay as nice as you are, good luck in the future, watch you know who for me. Love Mindy.
Brett - The two of us have been through almost everything... looks like we made it, Love Mindy.
Tiff - To my little lucky-poo. I enjoyed our "dates." Say hi to Barracuda! T-Bird Rules! Love, Always. To Bo, Remember all the great times we had all four years of school. But most of all remember our senior year, all the crazy things we did and made up, you remember SFS. I know I will never forget them. I am going to miss all the crazy letters you wrote to me everyday. They always cheered me up. Good Luck in life, what ever you do, and I will see you a lot over the summer. Bye, Love always, Penny
Jill, Lisa, Tracey, Remember always those crazy times in B-ball and S-ball. But most of all the nights after we usually got uncontrollable, like at Jill's house and when we would cruise. Mr. Sadar, Mr. Mac, Thanks for 4 great years in Softball and always caring enough. You both made all the hard work fun.
Donna
Sue, From best friends to roommates: May our friendship and memories continue, farther than the road that stretches out ahead... Love You Always - Nanine
Bob - In five years we'll compare... I'll still be laughing. Score? 2-1. Linda
Steve - S.F.C.O.F.L. Thanks for all the fun. Penguins and President's rule!
Lisa - We've been the closest of friends for years. Thanks for the terrific memories - tennis, Lowenbrau, G.W., Ponzius, Wildwood, New Year's — and for being the best friend anyone could ever have. Good luck in college and in life. Keep in touch always. Love, Marta.
Viv, my love: best of luck - Corn Who are you going to have as a gossip partner?
R.A. - Thanx for all the flowers - CvL
Steve and Michelle - Monday nights were great!!
Mu Alpha - What can I say to the best friends in the world? Love always, your honorary Senior
Mrs. Lifshay - you were an inspiration! Take care. Corney.
Loren and Dave - I would have failed Physics without you! Corney
To all other SFC's - "Good Luck." V.
Big four Sister - The dishes are all yours now. Don't miss me too much. Love always. Little two sister
Lee - To a great person and a terrific friend. VIRGINIA HERE WE COME! Love always, "Swarztie". Howard - Happy New Year! You should've gone to Florida! Love always, Marta.
To the Brandywoods/Kingston gang; many legs in the park!!!
To my "little" sister, AEE, CGTP, BPOB, KCW, BHSP, ADW, etc., (too many to name) have a fun (cough, cough) 3 years, BE GOOD!! Love ARE
To all of my friends - We finally made it! Thanks for four of the best years of my life. Good luck in college and in life! Love always, Marta.
To Sin & Sam; "You feel like signing in?" Never forget our "Party Car" & the endless days of cutting!! Donuts Galore, let's go get a dozen, Thanx for some wild memories, Love ya's An #25 - the Talones, Independence Hall, mints, identical love lives, The Group, knowing each other totally, Love always, #25 Shakka - Junior year (especially the summer) was excellent! I'm sorry we drifted. Maybe this summer will be better! Most of all remember the long days at the pool, the stake out, the shore trip, Thumper and just your basic Robert's Mill's capers. Love, Genghis
My dear nunu! Be good, too000
I'll always love you #25
Marcy & Ellen & Penny, AC, DC, & CC. We don't quite know where you went wrong, only that you did. "The Boys"
To Sin, Sam, T-, Moo, all you guys, my "party gang"!! Thanx for a crazy flipped out senior!! Love, Ao —
To Alice; 2 more years of swimming, a pillow, blanket, tape recorder and lots of oranges!! Be good and call the next time your parents go away!! Love, Andi
Pane - Stay in touch, Von Man, guess who!
To T- our friendship goes back quite a ways. it's been rocky but we've hung in there, just thanx for being you! Love Ange
Sponge - face; thanx for everything, Yo Chick!
Hlab, Deni, Sis; I'll miss you guys - CvL
Baldsky and Dutch - What a pair! Take Care, Corney
To Miss McNitt; Thanx for believing in me, you're beautiful!!

Love, Audie

Linda Barent: I'm not Mad! Corny

To Corny Snaps, Beet Bailey, Miss Piggy; what can I say? There's so much stored up from the past years, all those corps days, I love you guys, Thanx!! Love Swanson Fish Stix

Maria - Stay special - Corny

Riva - stop pinching me in Calc.

To Kar, Remember, "The Patio", JFK, taxis, cutting, corps, 7-1 volleyball (24-0), Mr. Willy's 8th grade homeroom, the Rooneys & the Brownings, Judy & Scott & all our crazy moments, Thanx!! Love, An-

To the Pres. - Maybe we'll meet again in the real oval office.

Love always, The Vice Pres.

Dave - Don't ever stop using those analogies or being adorable.

Love always, Betsy

Vivian - How many hearts did you break in Israel? The Calculus was never the same. Do you know what it's like not having you to talk to for four months? It's tough. Love always - Howard

Mams - Who'd have thought a ski trip would lead to this? Love always, Betsy

Maria - 1st grade, parties, New Year's, Bowie, Cloud 999, your beautiful mother, laughing, long talks, Love always, Betsy

Lee - Next time you lock yourself out of your house when your parents have been away for less than 45 minutes, don't come crying to me, especially when I'm rotting with the flu. Take it easy - Bone

Though dust is the path of friendship

Wol - Bikeathons, diets, Craig's, Surprise parties, Greg, Mark, long talks, concerts, Three way kisses, Love always, Woo

Tosh - T-O-N-C-Z-Y-C-Z-Y-N, hockey camp, bagels, parties, Three strands of hair, "It's over", Love always, Betsy

Sol - Parties, weird costumes, concerts, Nicotine fits, Skin-n-Bones, bikeathons, horniness, Love always, Woo

Marcy and Ellen - Thanks for thinking of me when I was rotting away with the flu. I really don't hate the world. When's the next 2AM Monopoly game? Love always - Howard

Sivan - What can I say? You are a true friend. Thanks for always being there and trying to understand me. Belinda - You are really deceiving, I always thought you were sweet and innocent. You can be deadly. Love always, Howard

Dear:

Riva - Remember the Alamo! We've been through it all! Good luck forever!

Debbie - You're soo cute! ... and not fat! Keep in touch! Love ya!

Kim - What an experience, but I made it through with only a few bruises! Have fun forever!

Rhea - You are one of the most consistent friends I've had. You are terrific!

Mr. Josephs - You made Student Government worth all the trouble. I'll miss you next year!

Gary - You're such a chuckle! Always remember the "fun" in study hall! ... and "loves"! Good luck!

Catherine - Because of you, my life has been a "tapestry"? Your friendship has kept me going. Please, keep in touch! I need you!

... and to all my other friends, Joe, Amy, Eric M. Della, etc., I'll miss you all. Love and dreams, Barb. P.S. Marta - You are great! A great governor, too!

Yo Sury - alias Bloomies, L&T, SFA etc. Keep Cool Kiddo - Thanks and you're welcome for the transport. Keep in touch - With much love, Eric/ Calvin K., YSL etc.

Ellen - Remember our weekend at the shore, losing money, and Scotty my love. Love Jackie P.S. May we always share our love of the ocean.

Elynn - One of my best friends and a wild & crazy chick. We've had incredible experiences like, "Give me six bucks." Hold open the door when they break it down. Love Lisa

Reg - What would you ever do without food? That gorgeous watch? Pom-Poms (how embarrassing!) and many more!!! You've been a good friend. Love cmm

Karen: You're a fantastic friend. Always remember, Beddie eyes, our sex books, D.T. and scary things. All my love, Susan.

Tuskadero - watch out for perverted ole men and stay out of small places. Love Wacky

Mary-Claire, We've got to go to Trenton one day. We'll head for Maryland and we'll be going in the right direction. Bowling was fun, especially with a hole in the lane. Remember me when you're famous. Your ice-skating partner. P.S. - when is that Hawaiian vacation?

Hey Mrs. Lifshay (Geri-baby) - Thank you for being so super! You have left me with my first feelings of inspiration and achievement. - Love Eric
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Class Gov't. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball
2, 3, 4; F Reach Club 3, 4; I.C.C. 4
Michelle Clohis
303 Surrey Rd.
Decca Club 4
Beth Cohen
46 N. Syracuse Dr.
Scott Cohen
117 Hart Rd.
Theatre Workshop 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Comps.
3; Children's show 3, 4; December play 4;
School musical 3; Newspaper 3, 4; Ram-
inant 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; PAVAS 4; Art Club
1; I.C.C. 1; Aspects 4; Student Gov't. 3, 4
Catherine Colalillo
21 Colwick Rd.
Orchestra 1, 2; Pit Orchestra 1, 2, 3;
Student Gov't. 1; 2; Library Council 1, 2;
Swimming 1, 2; South Jersey Orchestra
2, 3, 4; Marching Band (drum majorete)
3, 4; All-State Orchestra 3, 4; Ticket
Chairman (musical) 3, 4; Girl's State 3;
N.H.S. 3, 4; PAVAS 4
James Colbert
310 Lincoln Ave.
Student Gov't. 3
Kenneth Colbert
310 Lincoln Ave.
Winter track 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 12, 2, 3, 4;
Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Engineering Club
2, 3 (V.P.) 4; N.H.S. 3, 4
Lynn Collins
75 Knollwood Dr.
Basketball 1, 2
Roland Collins
1208 Chapel Ave.
Baseball 3, 4
Catherine Comber
122 Maine Ave.
David Cooper
422 Hialeah Dr.
Soccer 1; Editor of Freshman Class Pa-
er; Aspects 4
Susan Corbin
521 Mackin Dr.
Pom-Pom 2
Jeffrey Corey
213 Third Ave.
Nancy Cornog
28 Delwood Rd.
Kimberly Cornwell
61 Nevada Dr.
Student Gov't. 3; Dungeons and Dragons Club 3,4; Cabinet Sec. of Info. 4; Editor of Student Gov't. Newsletter 4
Eric Corona
324 Berkshire Ave.
Soccer 1; Swim Team 1; PAVAS 4
Robert Corson
57 Knollwood Dr.
U.S.Y.: A.Z.A.; Junior Achievement: Secretary, Personnel Director, Safety Director
Flavia Costa
108 Ambler Rd.
Andrew Covelli
3008 Chapel Ave.
Swim team 1; Concert Band 1,2; Stage Band 1,2; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Wind Ensemble 4; Orchestra 4
Theresa Coyle
332 Surrey Rd.
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; Class Representative 1; Softball 2; Lt. Governor 3,4; Lion's Roar 4; I.C.C. 4; Melody Coyne
41 Greenvalle Rd.
Alarice Crawford
812 Orlando Rd.
Library Aid 1; Theatre Workshop 1; Bowling 3,4; Student Gov't 1,2; Marching Band 3; Art Workshop 4; Graphic Arts Club 4; PAVAS 4
Kim Creutzinger
117 Garfield Ave.
Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; Softball 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 2,3,4; Indoor Track 3,4; Student Gov't. 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; PAVAS 4
Miriam Cummings
317 Monroe Ave.
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Diving Swim Team 1,2
Patricia Curley
409 State St.
Mary Claire Dale
117 Harvest Rd.
Lion's Roar 3,4 (Ed.-in-Chief); Rampant 3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4,5; Basketball 1,2; JCL 1,2; Aspects 3; Student Gov't. 3; PAVAS 4; N.H.S. 3,4; Quill and Scroll 4
Michael Dalsey
3419 Church Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3,4 (Co-Capt.); Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3,4; Pit Orchestra 2,3,4; Stage Band 1,2; All-S.J. Band 2,3,4
Lisa Damiani
35 Lantern Lane
Susan Danella
85 Conwell Ave.
Cheerleading 1,2,4 (Capt. 1); Anthony DePasquale
305 Windsor Dr.
Football 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3,4
Carl Denuna
1005 Tampa Ave.
Cross Country 4; Indoor Track 4
Janet Denenecker
35 Colmar Rd.
Louis Devone
113 Colonial Arms W.
Symphonic Band 1,2,3; Wind Ensemble 4; Stage Band 1,2; Jazz Ensemble 3; Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 3,4; Stage Crew 3; Construction Crew 3; All S.J. Symphonic Band 4
Thomas Dexter
304 Sheffield Rd.
Eric Dezenhall
205 Saratoga Dr.
Freshman Governor, Class Governor 1; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Newspaper Reporter 1; Sophomore Congressman; Student Gov't. 2; Sec. of Interior, Student Gov't. 4; Cabinet 3; Features Editor-Lion's Roar 3; Quill and Scroll Honor Society 3; N.H.S. 3; Boys State Delegate 3; President Student Government 4; Articles written for Lion's Roar.
Deborah Di Battista
900 Edgemoor Rd.
Andrew Di Ciurcio
305 Westminster Ave.
Eric Diamond
7 Colgate Dr.
Gymnastics team 1,2,3,4; Theater Workshop 1,2,3,4; Spring Musical 2,3,4; Newspaper 3,4; Yearbook 3; Aspects Lit. and Art. Magazine 3; Student Government (Assemblyman) 3,4; N.H.S. 3; Class Comps. 4; 3 Act Play 4; PAVAS 4
Joseph Diamond
7 Colgate Dr.
Tennis 1,2,3,4; Student Gov't. (Cabinet) 3,4; Lions' Roar 2,3,4; Spring Musical 2,3,4; Theatre Workshop 1,2,3,4; Aspects 3,4; Class Comps. 3; PAVAS 4; N.H.S. 3,4
Walter Dickerson
411 Hialeah Dr.
Football 1,3,4; Basketball 3,4; Track 1,2,4
Jean Dickey
510 Douglas Dr.
PAVAS 4
Kimberly Dietz
508 Park Rd.
Annabelle Dimapilis
305 Royal Oak Ave.
Flagette 1; Theatre Workshop 1; Library Aide 1; Stage Band 1,2; Class Comps. 1; Softball-Mgr. 1; Class Gov't. (Dues Treasurer) 1; 2; Marching Band 2,3 (VP) 4; Concert Band 2,3,4; Orchestra 2,3; Medical Explorers 2,3; Pit Orchestra 3; Bowling 3, N.H.S. 3,4; PAVAS 4; Newspaper 4; Brass Choir 4; Biology Lab Aide 4
Anthony Direnzo
705 Princeton Ave.
Football 1; Wrestling 2
Siban Discount
Corey Dolgon
38 Ranaldo Terr.
Soccer; Newspaper (Ed.-in-Chief); Student Gov't. 1; Boy's State; Band; Orchestra; Jazz Ensemble; PAVAS; N.H.S.
Alaine Dressler
1 Saddle Lane
Office Aide 1; Pom-Pom (Captain) 2,4; I.C.C. 4
Neal Dunoff
320 Royal Oak Ave.
Sandra Dworsnick
602 Princeton Ave.
Office Aide 1; N.H.S. 3,4; Class Gov't. Worker 4
Deborah Edgerton
107 Chelten Pkwy
Denise Elbert
1006 Wayne Rd.
Swimming 1,2,3,4; Hockey 1; Lacrosse
2, A, Library Aide 1; Gym Aide 1, 3; Student Gov’t. 4
Michael Emmel
16 Rhode Island
Football 1; Basketball 1; Swimming 1, 2
Edward Engle
527 Highland Ave.
JCL 1, 2; Theatre Workshop 3, 4, 5
Corrine Engler
2 Ivy Lane
Cheerleader 1
Andrea Evans
423 Cornwall Rd.
Swimming 2, 3, 4; Softball 2; Track 3, 4
George Evans
350 Lincoln Ave.
Pom-pom 2, 4; Guidance Aid 1, 2
Robert Fedorka
418 Kennebec Rd.
Soccer 3; Baseball 3, 4
Jeffrey Feldman
810 Kingston Dr.
Tennis 1, 2; Soccer 4
Marcy Feldman
318 Monmouth Dr.
Track 1; Hockey 1; Boys Basketball 1;
J.C.L. 1, 2 (Treas.) 3 (Pres.), 4; Class
Gov’t. 2 (Sec.), 3 (Sec.), 4 (Sec.); I.C.C. 4
Michelle Ferrante
11 New Hampshire Dr.
Gym Aide 1; Class Gov’t. 4; Library
Aide 4
Mark Ferrari
317 Windsor Dr.
Basketball 1; Wrestling 3, 4
Cynthia Fertels
3400 Church Rd.
Margaret Finley
12 Merion Rd.
Dean Firman
100 Lincoln Ave.
Beth Fishke
3413 Church Rd.
Field Hockey 1; Swimming 1, 2; Track 2
Michael Forman
510 Rhode Island
Lori Fox
616 Helenia Ave.
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3; Softball 1
Emilio Fracca
1102 Mark 70 Cond.
Brenda Freidel
405 Princeton Ave.
Nanine Fuhrman
8 Ivy Lane
Swim Team 3; Theatre Workshop 3;
Class Gov’t. 4; Spring Musical 4
Colecn Fuphy
653 Highland Ave.
Janet Gallager
225 Chilton Pkwy.
Donna Gallager
221 Wilbur Ave.
Allan Gameron
318 St. Marys Rd.
Kim Gavallas
113 St. Martins Rd.
Riva Gensib
327 Berkshire Ave.
Field Hockey 1, 2; Basketball 1;
Lacrosse 1, 2; Class Gov’t. 1, 2; Indoor
Track 2, 3, 4; Gym Aide 2, 3; Student
Gov’t. 3, 4; Class of State; Cross Country
3, 4; Spring Track 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4
Jill Gersdie
642 Park Dr.
Robert Gibbons
513 Valley Run Dr.
Football 1, 2, 4; Wrestling 1; Track 2, 3
Darrell Gilbert
625 Harvard Ave.
Edward Gimmi
1312 Jackson Rd.
Aspects 4
Brian Goldbirt
8 Bucknell Dr.
Soccer 1; Tennis 1, 4; Bowling 3, 4
Keith Goldbirt
411 Washington Ave.
Suzanne Goldbirt
15 Orchid Lane
House of Rep. 1; Student Store 1; In-
door Track 3; Spring Musical 1, 2, 3, 4;
Spring Track 1, 2; Class Gov’t. 1, 2, 3;
Theatre Workshop 3, 4; Yearbook 3, 4
Jeffrey Goldman
308 Royal Oak Ave.
Soccer 1; Tennis 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4;
Photography Club 4
Sheila Goldy
637 Longwood Ave.
Karen Greatrex
1405 Martin Ave.
Edward Greenblatt
355 Syracuse Dr.
Roi Greenblatt
809 Mark 70 Cond.
Football 1; Baseball 1, 2
Steven Greenspan
8 Garely Ct.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; J.C.L. 1, 2, 3, 4; Photo-
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Medical Explorers 1, 2, 3;
Student Gov’t. 3, 4; Yearbook 3; Photo Staff;
4-Boy’s Sports Editor, Photo Staff; Tennis 4
Penelope Gergoan
706 Douglas Dr.
Chorus 1, 2; Office Aide 2; Library Aide
3; Student Gov’t. 4
John Groesinger
718 Douglas Dr.
Leslie Grossman
12 Saddle Lane
Heather Gross
113 Chestnut St. Apt.
Drit Team 1
Holly Grunder
37 Syracuse Dr.
Peter Haas
414 Howard Dr.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2
Linda Hagen
310 Harvest Rd.
Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer
Manager 3, 4; J.C.L. 2, 3; I.C.C. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Homecoming Court 4
David Haislip
205 Garfield Ave.
Soccer 1; Indoor Track 1, 2, 4; Graphics
Club 3, 4
Carolyn Hambridge
801 Cooper Landing Rd.
Sven Harms
209 Harvest Rd.
Soccer 1
Kathryn Harris
1002 Abington Rd.
Indoor Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Track and Field
1, 2, 3, 4; Michael Hartman
134 B Wallworth Pr.
Stephen Hartman
402 Saratoga Dr.
Michael Haya
4 Bellows Lane
George Headley
203 Rhode Island
Lynette Hedgespeth
1203 Barclay House
Black Culture Club 4-President
Carl Hein

115 Wesley Ave.
Engineering Club 1,2; J.C.L. 3,4; N.H.S. 5,4
Caren Heish

35 Lantern Lane
Library Aide 1,4; Medical Explorers
1,2,3,4; Theatre Workshop 1,2,3,4; Class
Comp. 1,2,3,4; Elementary Drug Program 3,4; I.C.C. 2,3,4; Spring Musical 3,4
Sue Hershon

1120 Harvest Rd.
Michael Hiller
424 N. Syracuse Dr.
Football 1,2; Track 1
James Hinger

303 Windsor Dr.
Football 1,2,3; Wrestling 1
Steven Hirsh

312 Berkshire Ave.
Lisa Hiron

515 Hastings Rd.
Brian Hobbs

101 Meeting House Lane
Engineering Club 1,2,3,4; Radio Club
1,2,3,4
Edward Hoeger
414 Cornwall Rd.
Patrice Homan
813 Orlando Rd.
William Horan
54 B Parkway
Stephen Horn
1209 Severn Ave.

Cross Country 1,2; Winter Track 1;
Spring Track 2; Fire Brigade 3,4
Michael Howe

256 Sixth Ave.
Wrestling 1,2,3,4
Salvatore Impagliazzo

424 Saratoga Dr.
Abbie Isikoff
177 Sheridan Ave.
Susan Isikoff
177 Sheridan Ave.
Ronald Jaciencini
202 New Hampshire
Football 2,3,4
Catherine Janda
9 Peppermill Dr.

Class Worker 1,2,3,4; Gymnastics 3,4;
Captain; Track 1; Pom Pom girl 1;
French club 1,4; I.C.C. 4; N.H.S. 1; Photog
ography club 4; Library Aide 4; French
Festival 1
Sandra Janton

405 Church Rd.
Field Hockey 1
Lisa Jaslow

500 New York Ave.
Theatre Workshop 2,3; Class Comp.
3,4; Spring Musical 3; Art Workshop 4;
Student Gov’t 4
Glenn Jones

234 Maine Ave.
Football 1,2; Wrestling 1,2
Joel Kemosenoff

4 Rutgers Rd.
Intramural Basketball 2,3,4; Lighting
Crew 3,4; Tennis 2; N.H.S. 5,4; Class
Gov’t 3,4; French Club 3,4; I.C.C. 4; Photog
ography Club 4; Spring Musical 3
Lisa Kaplan

421 Narragansett Dr.
School Play 3,4; Aspects 4; D.E.C.A.;
Class Pres.; Drug Education 4
Brian Katinsky
418 Narragansett Dr.
Kelly Kenny
28 Amber Rd.
Howard Kaufman

34 Jade Lane
Cross Country 1; Marching Band 1;
Clarinet Quartet 1; Freshman Stage
Band 1; Jazz Ensemble 2,3,4; Jazz Com-
bo 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Medical Explorers
3,4; PAVAS 4; I.C.C. 4; Yearbook 4
Francis Keasen

110 Edison Ave.
Kathleen Keasen
110 Edison Ave.

Catherine Kidd
416 Saratoga Dr.
Gary Kline
17 Ivy Lane
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band
1,2,3; Cross Country 1; Freshman Stage
Band 1; Jazz Ensemble 2,3,4; Yearbook
Photographer 2; Jazz Combo 3,4; Or-
chestra 3,4; Pit Orchestra 3; Basketball
Pep Band 3; Boy’s Gymnastics 3,4; Stu-
dent Gov’t 4
Ted Kluska
610 E. Colonial Apts.
Nicholas Kourkoutas
1508 Graham Ave.
Stacey Kramer
16 Saddle Lane
PAVAS 4
Edward Krampkowski
615 Colonial Apts.
Football 1,2,3,4
Laurie Krauss
505 Valley Run Dr.
Anthony Krol
117 Meeting House Lane
Soccer 1
Jonathan Kushner
313 Halseah Dr.
Ramchand Lalwani
3517 Church Rd.
Penelope Lambriodies
1205 Bedford Ave.
Snail Landes
1210 Landmark II
Joseph Lang
657 Woodland Ave.
Intramural Basketball 2; Football 3
Robert Land
657 Woodland Ave.
Robert Larkin
302 Cleveland Ave.
Marching Band 1,2,3,4; Concert Band
1,2,3; Wind Ensemble 4; Orchestra
2,3,4; Jazz Ensemble 2,3,4; Pit Orchestra
2,3,4; Jazz Ensemble 2,3,4; Pit Orchestra
2,3,4; Class Gov’t 2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; PAV-
AS 4; Cross Country 4; Brass Ensem-
ble 4; Boy’s State 3; South Jersey Wind
Ensemble 3,4; South Jersey Orchestra
3,4; All State Symphonic Band 4
Marc Lassin
Brian Lynch
10 Pebble Lane
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 1,2,3,4; Intramural Basketball 1,2-referee, Drug Education 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Cheerleader 3

John Maddox
426 Valley Run Dr.
James Magee
604 Princeton Ave
Eric Maister
421 Coolidge Rd.
Lion's Roar 1; Theatre Workshop 1; Gym Aide 2,3; Drug Education 3,4; Student Gov't. 4; Class Gov't. 4; I.C.C. 3,4; Office Aide 4
Vivian Mamalak
70 Knollwood Dr.
Michael Mancine
316 Belle Arbor Dr.
Football 1,2,3,4
Scott Marsilla
422 King George Rd.
Cindy Margolis
225 Belle Arbor Dr.
Mindy Markowitz
14 Clemson Rd.
Softball 1; Student Gov't. 12; D.E.C.A.-Vice Pres. of Class 4; of school 4
Gar Marrazzo
16 Hillcroft Lane
Karen Marshall
94 Madison Ave.
Office Aide 2; Pom-Pom 4
Robert Marshbank
26 Schoolhouse Lane
Soccer 1
Mark Marrin
424 Silver Hill Rd.
Louis Marzilli
1500 Maple Ave.
Football 1,2,3,4
Andrea Matez
450 Cheery Hill Blvd
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Class Gov't. 3; PAVAS 4; Senior Prom Chairman 4
Cynthia Matlock
15 Hillcroft La.
James McGann
19 Tampa Ave.

AVA aide 2; 3; I.S. 3,4;
Maureen McGovern
7 Knollwood Dr.
Julia McArthur
429 Hialeah Dr.
Hockey 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1; Band 1,2,3; Marching Band 1,2; School Play 2; Student Gov't. 3,4
Lisa McClain
519 Royal Oak Ave.
Softball 1,2; DECA 4
Mimi Nelson
516 Sheffield Rd.
Wrestling Manager 1,2,3,4
Douglas Penz
51 Knollwood Dr.
Marching Band 1; Stage Band 1; Football 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Boy's State Delegate 3; N.H.S. 3,4; Indoor Track 3; Engineering Club 3,4 A.F.R.O.T.C. 3,4
Norma Middleton
651 Jefferson Ave.
D.E. Class Officer 4; D.E.C.A. Officer 4
Connie Miller
27 Wills Ave.
Deborah Miller
133 Belle Arbor
Softball 2; D.E.C.A. 4
Lynn Miller
B-709 Somerset
Library Aide 1; Office Aide 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4
William Mitchell
307 Cambridge Rd.
Wrestling 1,2
Jo Ann Mitidieri
413 Yale Ave.
Craig Mitting
326 Surrey Rd.
Student Gov't. 1,2; Class Gov't. 3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Graphics Club 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 3; J.C.L. 3
Janet Mitrocsak
120 Hedgerow Dr.
PAVAS 4
Lee Molotsky
45 Knollwood Dr.
Soccer 1,2,3 (Captain 2 J.V.); Tennis 2,3,4; Basketball 1; Yearbook 2,3,4; Lion's Roar (Business Editor) 4; Lion's Roar Staff 2,3; N.H.S. 3,4; Class Gov't.
(Sec. of Communication) 4; School Board Liaison 4; Aspects 3; Co-Editor in Chief “The Senior Spirit” 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3
Patricia Monaghan
418 Sheffield Ave.
D.E.C.A. 3, 4
Sara Moore
205 Barrwood Ave.
Twila Moore
138 Harvest Rd.
Girl’s Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Girl’s Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Gov’t. 2, 3, 4; Gym Aide 2, 3, 4; NJ Girls State 5; N.H.S. 5; Biology Aide 4; PAVAS 4
Mark Morace
203 Miami Ave.
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4
Patricia Mosra
207 Lincoln Ave.
Wrestling Manager 1; Class Gov’t. 4; D.E.C.A. 4
Barrie Morris
41 Clemson Rd.
D.E.C.A. 4
Barbara Morrison
460 E. Chapel Ave.
Field Hockey 1; Softball 1, 2; PAVAS 4
Brett Mosgovsky
27 Ivy Lane
Ben Moskowitz
2804 Chapel Ave.
Soccer 2; AVA aide 3; Library Aide 3, 4; Chess Club 3; Bowling 4
Dahid Moskowski
417 Yorkshire Rd.
Football 2, 3, 4
Michael Mulin
205 Willbur Ave.
Baseball 1, 2, 4; Football 1; Fire Brigade 2, 3, 4
Sandra Myers
330 Oak Ave.
D.E.C.A. 4
Benjamin Naish
27 N. Syracuse Dr.
Soccer 1
Carol Naughton
113 Forrest Rd.
Alexander Navarra
212 Avon Rd.
Patrick Navarra
803 Beechwood Ave.
Judith Nelson
6 P. Towers of Windsor
Lori Nelson
205 Colonial West
Suzanne Nelson
417 Monmouth Dr.
Freshman Stage Band 1; Gym Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Softball 1; Marching Band 1, 2;
Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; Citizenship Institute 3; Biology Lab Aide 4
Thomas Nowlan
306 Bannwood Ave.
Susan Nuzzi
919 Longwood Ave.
Jamie Obegaren
506 E. Provincial Apts.
Office Aide 2; D.E.C.A. 3, 4 Pom-Pom 4
Lisa Oberholtzer
133 Colwick Rd.
Swim Team 1, 2, 3; Theater Workshop 1, 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; PAVAS (Sec.) 4; Band (Flagette) 4;
Mark O’Donnell
8 Massachusetts Ave.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Joella Oorlog
602 Cooper Park Blvd.
Hockey 1, 2; Marching Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Symphonic Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2; Gym Aide 4; Guidance Aide 4
Scott Orner
317 Brentwood Ave.
Paula Ostrow
434 Suffolk Dr.
Class Gov’t. 1, 3; Student Gov’t. 2; Tennis team 2; Prom Committee 3
Claudio Pagnussat
506 Colonial West
Anthony Palma
1 Brookdale Dr.
Alexander Pan
101 Knollwood Dr.
Albert Panara
211 Massachusetts Ave.
OPatrice Pane
1018 Tampa Ave.
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Student Gov’t. 1, 3; Class Gov’t. (Governor) 2; Environmental Ed.
Aide 2, 3, 4; Latin Club 2, 3; Delegate Girls State 3; N.H.S. 3, 4 (Pres.); I.C.C. 3, 4 (French Club)
Linda Panicola
28 Ivy Lane
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4 (Capt.); Talent Show 1, 4; Track 2; Class Gov’t. 3, 4; Spring Musical 3, 4; Gym Aide 4
Robert Parise
16 Coach Lane
Chris Patouhas
88-A Parkway Apts.
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4
Donna Patterson
12 Clemson Rd.
Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4
Karen Patterson
914 Tampa Ave.
Paul Patterson
183 Sheridan Ave.
Soccer 1, 2; Gym Aide 2; N.H.S. 3, 4;
Boy’s State Alternate; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4 (Co-Capt.)
Celeste Payne
501 Mark 70
Black Culture Club 1, 2, 3; Student Aide 2, 3; Basketball manager 1, 2, 3; Track 1;
Drug Education 4; Pom-Pom 2, 4
Donna Perkin
71 Ivy Lane
Joseph Perla
35 Willis Ave.
Football 1, 2, 3; Wrestling 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Gov’t. 1, 2; Baseball 1; Student Gov’t. 3, 4;
Class Gov’t. 4
Diane Piter
301 Elma Ave.
Brian Pomarico
153 Valley Run Dr.
Ellen Prato
407 Silverhill Rd.
Cheerleading 1, 2; House of Representatives 1; Class Gov’t. (Sec. of Interior) 3, 4; N.H.S. 3; Newspaper Staff 4; Photography Club 4; I.C.C. 4; PAVAS 4.
Mitchell Price
7 Lafferty Dr.
Basketball 1; Cross Country 1; Engineer Club 1, 2, 3; Newspaper 2, 3, Class Gov’t.
Business Manager 2; N.H.S. 3, 4; I.C.C. 4; Yearbook Special Events Editor 4
Regina Pyle
801 Richard Rd.
Swimming Team 2, 3, 4; Pom-pom 4
Suzanne Quatrochci
627 Stuyvesant Terr.
Robert Quebrubin
9 Forge Lane
Cross-Country 2; Swimming 2, 4
Steven Reichenberg
204 Minosa Dr.
Patricia Reilly
401 Yorkshire Rd.
Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, 2
Jerri Reimer
14 N. Syracuse Dr.
Jacqueline Reisman
116 Meeting House Lane
Hockey 1; Pom-Pom 2, 4; Soccer Manager 2, 3, 4; J.C.L. 2; Prom Chairperson 3; Spring Track 2, 3, 4; Winter Track 4
Christopher Renna
200 Miami Ave.
Football 1, 2
Jennifer Repice
200 Tampa Ave.
Library Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain in Library Council 3; Library Chairperson of Activities and Trips 4; Medical Explorer 1, 2
Luisito Reyes
418 Stuyvesant
Tomas Reyes
217 Connecticut Ave.
Basketball 1; Soccer 2; Cross Country 3, 4; Winter Track 3, 4; Spring Track 3, 4
Dana Reynolds
422 Valley Run Dr.
Accompanist for choir 1; Gymnastics team 1; Basketball 1; Spring Track 1, 2, 3; Pom-Pom 3; Cross Country 3; choir 4; organist for concert band 4
Jeffrey Richards
A 103 Somerset
Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Stage Band 1, 2; Concert Band 1, 2, 3; School Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Theatre Workshop 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Comps. 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball (Manager) 2, 3; Swimming 3, 4; ROTC 4; Office Aide 1; Student Gov’t. 3, 4; Cross Country 4; Track 4; N.H.S. 3, 4
Christina Riches
603 Church Rd.
Keith Ricketti
815 Kingston Dr.
baseball 1; J.C.L. 1, 2, 4; Student Gov’t. 3
Chet Tietighamer
428 Princeton Ave.
AVA 3; Sound for “Sweet Charity” 3
Joseph Ridn
41 S. Syracuse Dr.
Janet Roache
801 Kingston Dr.
Steve Roadknight
714 Kenilworth Ave
Betsy Robinus
427 Garden State Dr.
N.H.S. 3, 4; PAVAS 4; Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Wind Ensemble 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; School Play Pit Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Woodwind Quintet 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3; All South Jersey Band 3, 4; Forensics 1, 2, 3, 4; Theater Workshop 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Comps. 1 Children’s Play 2; Stage Crew 1; Yearbook 3; Medical Explorers 1, Treas. 2
Michael Robbins
1 Rutgers Rd.
Wrestling 1; Baseball 1
Timothy Rosayne
26 Miami Ave.
Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4
Kenneth Roohr
9 Virginia Ave.
Baseball 1, 2
Peter Rose
211 Garfield Ave.
Gymnastics 1
Carole Roskoph
1120 Garfield Ave.
Allen Ross
421 Yorkshire Rd.
Baseball 1; Bowling 1; Rifle Team 1
Susan Rouland
1119 Harvest Road
Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Lacrosse 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Gov’t. 2, 3; Student Gov’t. 4; N.H.S. 3; Gym Aide 1, 2, 3, 4; Citizen’s Institute 3; Band 3
Lena Rozengen
615 Cherry Hill Blvd.
Mark Russikoff
1120 Marlin Ave.
Tennis Team 1; Football Manager 1, 2
Maria Sama
107 Deland Ave.
Josephine Saldez
505 Salisbury Road
Joseph Samulenas
12 Colmar Rd.
Basketball 1; Track 3, 4; Cross Country 4; PAVAS 4
Jonathan Sanger
130 Cherry Parke
Brian Sangiinetto
217 Avon Rd.
Margaret Saxton
114 Chapel Ave.
Mario Scaramella
1118 Harvest Rd.
J.C.L. 1; Scriba 2; Consul (Pres.) 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; Marching Band 1; Freshman Stage Band 1; Freshman Flash Newspaper Editor 1; Class Gov. F.R. 1, 4; Student Gov’t. 1; Congressman 2; School Board Liaison 3; Associate member 4; Student Gov’t. 2, 3; Lighting Crew 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 4; Chess Club 1, 3, 4; Ping Pong Club 1; Lions’ Road 5; Aspecks 3, 4; Jazz Ensemble 3; Thorough and Efficient Goals Committee 1; Backgammon Club 2, 3; I.C.C. 2, 3, 4; CTSW 4
Joseph Scaretto
600 Ramble Rd.
Gary Scharf
805 Dover St.
Paul Schmid
826 Kingston Dr.
Leo Schuenemann
206 Barlow Ave.
Laurie Schurle
43-A Kings Park Apts.
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Band Front 2, 3, 4; Spring Musical 3; NJHS 3, 4
Michael Schwartzberg
323 Surrey Rd.
Crew (Rowing) 1; Rugby 2,3,4
Darlene Scismo
1006 Tampa Ave.
Jill Segal
1 Pebble Lane
Lisa Segal
11 Melody Lane
Jodi Segeren
505 Doe Lane
Robert Segrest
800 Church Rd.
Kenneth Seward
408 Fulton St.
Christopher Shannon
701 Park Dr.
Vivian Shinn
146 Wesley Ave.
Donna Silverstein
26 Dean Lane
Girls' Track 3
Isidore Simpione
309 Elma Ave.
Ronald Singer
37 Greenwade Rd.
Lorene Sklar
336 Royal Oak Ave.
Library Aide 1; Hockey 1; Aspects 1,2,3,4; Tennis 2,3,4; Newspaper 3,4 (Art Editor); N.H.S. 3,4; PAVAS 4 (Historian); Youth Advisory Board 1,2,3,4; I.C.C. 4; Yearbook 3,4; Class Gov't. 2,3,4; Soccer Intramurals 4
Gary Skyrn
830 Kings Hwy.
William Sleister
304 Linderman Ave.
James Smith
1326 Wynwood Ave.
Theatre Workshop 1,2,3,4; School Play 2,3,4; Costume Chairman 4; PAVAS 4
Regina Smith
704 Cherry Hill
Constance Smolat
1308 Chapel Ave.
Elaine Snapp
Ave.
1216 Sequoia Rd.
Debra Somers
427 Coolidge Rd.
Student Gov't. 1,2,3,4 (Cabinet); Library Aide 1; Lacrosse Manager 1,2,3,4; J.C.L. 1,2; Basketball Manager 3; I.C.C. 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Kenneth Southwick
102 Fulton St.
Chess Club 3,4 (President) I.C.C. 4
Bowling 3,4
Francine Stathopolous
113 Tampa Ave.
Theatre Workshop 1,2,3,4 (Director), 4 (Pres.); Lion's Roar 1 (Feature's Co-Editor), 4 (Features Co-Editor); Yearbook 4 (Literary Staff); Student Gov't. 4 (in-School Activities); PAVAS 4; N.H.S. 4; Biology Lab Assistant 4
Amy Steben
310 Hialeah Dr.
Marching Band 2,3,4 (Drum Majorette)
4 (Drum Majorette); Stage Band 1,2; Pit Orchestra 1,2,3,4; Concert Band 1,2,3; Library Aide 1; J.C.L. 2; Class Gov't. 1,2; Orchestra 2,3,4; Jazz Ensemble 2,3,4; South Jersey Band 2; Girl's State 3; South Jersey Wind Ens. 3,4; South Jersey Orchestra 3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; All State Orchestra 4; All State Wind Ensemble 4
PAVAS 4
Sandra Steffler
21 Colgate Dr.
Sanford Stein
418 Hialeah Dr.
Julie Steinhauser
68 Crooked Lane
Lynne Stewart
519 Mackin Dr.
Lacrosse 1; Flagette 1,2
Melanie Stewart
1 Knoll Lane
Andrew Still
1004 Landmark 1
Anne Straub
22 Amber Rd.
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4 (Captain); School Play 3,4; PAVAS 4 (Vice-Pres.); Homecoming Queen 4; Talent Show 1,2
Linda Strauss
502 Rhode Island
Vincent Strojan
725 Northwood Ave.
Football 1,2,3; Wrestling 1,2
William Sullivan
18 Willis Ave.
David Summers
3400 Church Rd.
Sivan Suthaharan
310 Brenwood Ave.
Theatre Workshop 1,2,3,4 (Director); Yearbook 4 (Editor); Order of the Lion 1,2,3,4; Class Gov't. 1 (Secretary of Communications); 2 (Secretary of Student Affairs), 3,4; Home and School Association 1,2,3,4, N.H.S. 3,4 (V. President); Medical Explorers 2,3; Library 1,2,3; I.C.C. 2 (Secr.), 3 (V. Pres.), 4 (Pres.); ARS Medica 2, PAVAS 4, Class Competitions 1,2,3 (Director), 4 (Director); National Merit Finalist 4; Girls State 4
Michael Susen
1 Landover Lane
Magda Swartz
312 Brentwood Ave.
Lt. Governor of Class 1; Tennis team 1,2,3,4; Co. Capt.; Softball Manager 1; Library Aide 1; Order of the Lion 1; Lt. Governor of Class 2; Basketball Manager 2,3; Softball team 2; Governor of class 3; Rensselaer Medallist 3; Girl's State delegate 3; N.H.S. 3,4; Governor 3,4; Governor of Class 4
Richard Szulanski
722 Cooper Landing
Jeffrey Tartt
414 Tanforan Dr.
Joyce Tempalski
510 Bancroft Rd.
Gregg Teufel
817 Kingston Dr.
Jaqueline Thompson
125 Ridge Rd.
Majorette 1; Softball 1; Feature Twirler 2; Biology Lab Aide 2; Choir 2,3,4; Barbershop Quartet 3,4; PAVAS 4; Feature twirler and majorette captain 4
Paul Tilli
1214 Severn Ave.
Cross Country 1; Track 2; Football 1; Baseball 1
David Tishler
218 Sheffield Rd.
Student Gov't. 1; Class Gov't. 3; French
Club 2; I.C.C. 1
Maria Tocci
711 Dover St.
Tennis 1,2,3,4; Office Aide 2; Softball 1,2,3,4; Gym Aide 4; School play make-up crew 4
Lisa Todaro
14 Caldwell Rd.
Richard Tolotta
149 Valley Run Dr.
Kathleen Tomczyzn
915 Dover St.
Maria Torra
760 Cuthbert Blvd.
Sandra Treen
51 Wesley Ave.
Girl's Swimming 1,2,3
Kathy Trisco
802 Beechwood Ave.
Kimberly VanGemenz
203 Stuyvesant
Tanja Vanderlinden
130 Cherry Tree Ln.
Tennis 1,2,3,4; Aspects 3,4; Beautification Committee 4; Medical Explorers 3,4; Vice-Pres.; PAVAS 4-Pres.; I.C.C. 4.
J.C.L. 2; N.H.S. 4; Theatre Workshop 4
Alexander Varodaro
814 Beechwood Ave.Mary Verme
38 Saddle Lane
Roberto Villanueva
109 A Somerset
Concelia VonLersner
9 Brookdale Dr.
Field Hockey 1,2,3,4; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Orchestra 1; Band 1; Gym Aide 2,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Indoor Track 3,4; Student Gov't. 4; PAVAS 4
James Voss
1102 Cherry Hill
Carole Vrania
133 Merion Rd.
Jerome Waehlers
5 Georgia Ave.
Basketball 1; Football 1,2,3,4
Margaret Walters
5 Georgia Ave.
Bernice Wareck
14 Meryl Lane
Gregory Warren
524 Mackin Dr.
David Washick
908 Pennsylvania Ave.
Football 1,2,3; Basketball 1,2
Michael Webster
52 Ranoldo Terr.
Jean Wegryzn
100 Hedgerow Dr.
Susan Weirnbaup
428 Silver Hill Rd.
Martin Weissberg
1201 Severn Ave.
Stacey West
513 Lee Ann Dr.
Aspects 2; Class Gov't. 2,3; Yearbook 3; Layout Editor; 4-Assistant Editor-Editor of Senior Section; I.C.C. 3,4; Class Comps. 3,4; Youth Advisory Board 3
PAVAS 4; Graphics Club 3-Pres.; 4
Barbara White
322 Lincoln Ave.
Office Aide 2,3; Student Gov't. 4
Jeffrey Willis
152 Valley Run Dr.
Cross Country 2,3
Deborah Wilson
601 Landmark II
Elyse Wolf
42 Ivy Lane
Ryan Wolf
42 Ivy Lane
AVA 1,2; Soccer 1; Tennis 2
Lisa Wolson
21 Knoll Lane
Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Student Gov't. 2; Tennis 2,3,4; Co-Captain; Chairman Concession; class Gov't. 3
Chairman Florida Trip; Class Gov't. 4
Jogie; one Wolfman
17 Melody La.
Betsy Woods
35 Colwick Rd.
Hockey 1,2,3; Lacrosse 1,2,3,4; Indoor Track 4; Gym Aide 3; Student Gov't. 3
4-Vice-Pres.; Mu Alpha 3; N.H.S. 3,4
Renae Worszylo
501 Columbia Blvd.
Warren Waywood
2 Purdue Pl.
Frost Stage Band 1; Jazz Ensemble 3,4;
Pep Band 3,4; Marching Band 1,2,3,4;
Concert Band 1,2,3,4; Soccer Team (Manager) 4; Boy's Gymnastics (Manager) 2,3,4; Baseball (Manager) 1,2,3,4;
Newspaper 1; Sports Editor 4
Nancy Wurz
804 Johns Rd.
John Yacovelle
111 Kings Croft
Lane Youth
4 N. Syracuse Dr.
Steven Yudis
515 Rhode Island Ave.
Amy Zahn
110 St. Davids Rd.
Jeffrey Zaun
19 Whitman Ave.
Gymnastics 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 2; ROTC 4
Seth Zeidman
105 Cranberry Ct.
J.C.L. 1,2,3,4; Quasestor 2, Pro Consul 3.
Consul 4; I.C.C. 1,2,3,4; Student Gov't. 1,2,3,4; Congressman 2,3; Aspects 2,3,4;
School Board Liaison 3; Chess Club 1,2,3,4; Ping Pong Club 1,2; Class Gov't. 1,2;
Freshman Flash Editor 1; Lion's Roar 2,3; Ass't. News Editor 3; Backgammon Club 1,2,3; Intramural Volleyball 1,2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; Tutor 3,4; Nuclear Awareness Club 3,4; Committee to Save the Whales 2,3,4; Mother Joens Subscription Service 2,3,4
Denise Zeisloth
2700 Church Rd.
Swimming 2
Linda Zeisloth
2700 Church Rd.
Swimming 2
Pamela Zidlow
15 Knollwood Dr.
Steven Zitomer
52 Knollwood Dr.
Rhea Zucker
321 Brookline Ave.
Dues Treasurer 2,3,4; Usherette for School Musicals 2,3,4; N.H.S. 3,4; I.C.C. 3,4
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Routinely
The third step was taken,
Wandering blindly from class to class,
Perceiving not the halls
But ourselves:
Looking forward,
As we mapped out our futures,
Accepting challenges and taking on new responsibilities,
We grew taller and closer
And

Enthusiastically,
We took the fourth step,
Peeling through skies of maturity,
Absorbed in thoughts of
Tomorrow,
We included a taste of
Today,
Growing.
Yes we did.

Indoors
We sat,
Leaning back, reflecting on portions of ourselves.
And the thoughts we carried out in the air.
Time seemed to stop.
Yes we thought.
Looking over the past.
Memory.

Monotonously,
We passed, between yesterday
And tomorrow,
Hesitantly,
Turning from the future,
Looking back for a moment,
At the past.

Uncertain,
We took our first step,
The crowd sweeping us along,
Unfamiliar faces,
Passing quickly amidst the bustle and confusion,
And in the wide new halls
Rang loudness and laughter.
With awkward bodies and hearts too tender,
We smiled nervously.

Overconfidently
We took the second step,
Echoing faintly of senselessness.
Sterile faces
Reunited,
As hollow voices sent our peals of laughter.
We hid behind our masks,
Using sour wits and salty tongues
To disguise the bitterness inside.
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BENEFACTOR

To Suzy Goldberg and her classmates - The best of everything to come!
Mom, Dad & Jay

Congratulations Randy - Marv, Natalie, Arlon, & Shari Albert
Good Luck George and the Class of "80" - Mr. and Mrs. Howard Evans
Joanne & Eddie - Looks Like We Made It. - Uncle Bob & Claire & Mom
Good Luck to Brad
From - Bill
  Brian
  Brenda
  Beverly
  Barry
Best Wishes to the Class of 1980 - Mr. and Mrs. James Steinhauer
Good Luck to the Class of 1980 - Mr. and Mrs. Louis Parise
Good Luck to the Class of 1980 - The Rennas
Best of Luck to the Class of 1980 - Mr. & Mrs. John J. Middleton
Good Luck to the Class of 1980 - Dom Firmani CLU, Insurance
Genie Schwinn Bicycles
Michele's of Cherry Hill Hair Stylists
Congratulations to the class of 1980 - The Great Factory Store
Compliments of Friday Morning Quarterback
Best Wishes For Years To Come - Mr. & Mrs. Barbarino
Congratulations To The Class Of 1980 - Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Greenblatt
Best Wishes And Good Luck Always Class Of "80".
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Price.
Good Luck to the Class of 1980-Mr. & Mrs. William Woods, Jr.
Good Luck to Rhonda and the Class of 1980-Shirley & Jack Broderson
Good Luck To The Class Of 1980

SPACE Z'S OF CHERRY HILL

Rt. 70 - Track Town Mall

DUNKIN' DONUTS Wishes The Class Of 1980 Much Success. Good Luck

Rt. 38 and Chapel Ave
Cherry Hill, NJ
(609) 667-8255
(609) 667-8353

Open 24 Hrs.

Windsor Diner
RESTAURANT - SEAFOOD

All Baking Done
On Premises

Rt. 38 & Cooper Landing Rd.
Cherry Hill, N. J. 08034

FLORIST

RAPHAEL'S
FLORIST

World wide delivery — Major credit cards accepted

Roberts Mill Village Stores
3701 Church Rd., Mt. Laurel

234-0444

workbench

927 CHERRY HILL WALK, CHERRY HILL, NEW JERSEY 08034 (609) 662-8165
D'agata National, Inc.

JOSEPH D'AGATA

3240 SOUTH 61st ST./ PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19153 / SA 9-0160

Congratulations & Good Luck Celeste

Phone (609) 429-8907

H. HENRY HILDEBRAND

Insurance Agency

“over 25 years of faithful service”

59 Cooper Avenue Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002
You’re Daddy’s Little Girl . . .
Mommy’s Pride & Joy . . .
And your grandparents know there is no one quite like you . . .

In spite of the many things that make you especially unique you often wonder if you are making the most of your appearance.

Just as many others your age, you dream of winning a magazine make-over contest or being discovered by a modeling agent who recognizes your possibilities.

Let us help make your transformation. Our talented staff of experts will guide you—show you everything you need to know about your face shape, skin type and care, make-up, fingernails, hair type, haircut & styling.

All of this in a few memorable hours at a reasonable price if you ask about our ‘Teen Special.’ It may be the best phone call of your life! We have special services for the guys too!

Le Papillon Coiffeurs
Springdale Plaza
Cherry Hill
Phone: 424-4545-46
Earn extra income before & after you graduate.

If you qualify, the Marine Corps Reserve will pay you about $50 a month for working one weekend a month while in high school. After graduation, you earn about $1500 for 130 days of active duty training. Then, return home to your friends and family — and a good-paying, part-time job (one weekend a month, two weeks each summer with a Marine Reserve unit in your hometown or nearby. Good money, Marine training and pride — and the freedom to pursue whatever civilian career you choose. Call now,

The Proud Marine Reserve
Join the Marine Reserve Senior Enlistment Program.

Sgt Ron Easley 964-8762 Or 757-5067

More Hours - More Offices -
More Services At.

FIRST
PEOPLES
BANK
of New Jersey

Member FDIC
Deposits Insured
To $40,000.00

Good Luck To The
Class Of 1980
From

HOMEROOM
F-20

Kirkwood's Flowers
Cherry Fair
Cherry Hill Mall
Cherry Hill, N. J. 08002
609-662-0088
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1979-1980 CURRENT EVENTS

RUSSIAN LIGHT ARMOR - Russian soldiers atop an armored personnel carrier take part in a soviet offensive on the outskirts of Kabul, Afghanistan.

HOSTAGE - Blindfolded, hands tied, one of the American hostages held at the American Embassy is shown to the crowd by Iranian students in Tehran.

FIRST U.S. AMBASSADOR TO CHINA - Leonard Woodcock presenting his credentials to Ulanhu, Vice Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress.

A TOAST - President Carter offers a toast to British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher during a state dinner in honor of her visit to the United States.

WORLD SERIES ACTION - Pirates Phil Garner slides into third and is tagged by Orioles Rich Dauer. The series was won by the Pittsburgh Pirates.

GOLD FINGERS - A trader bargains in the gold trading aisle on the floor of the Commodities Exchange in New York. On this day gold was selling for about $540 an ounce.
CAMBODIAN REFUGEES - Andre Kretz, an International Rescue Committee worker, receives a refugee boy from his mother at one of the camps for Cambodian refugees, evacuated from the Thai-Cambodian border.

LEFT:
END OF FLIGHT 191 - Portion of the landing gear of an American Airlines DC-10 lies in foreground of wreckage scene northwest of Chicago's O'Hare. 279 persons perished.

RIGHT:
NEW LOOK - Clayton Moore, familiar to millions of Lone Ranger fans, now wears sunglasses instead of a black mask as a result of a recent court ruling.

BRAIDSHAW IN FORM - Terry Bradshaw cocked arm to pass during Super Bowl XIV action. Bradshaw led the Pittsburgh Steelers to their fourth Super Bowl win.